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no threat,
finds

The Dally AztecJfile photo
The rush to remove asbestos on campus may be caused by a lack of knowlege rather than a threat to health.
SDSU Is Involved In a $1.2 million project to rid asbestos from buildings. Work on East Commons and the
Industrial Arts building has been r.ompleted, with a cleanup remaining to be finished In the Dramatic Arts
building.

is problem
who had worked with asbestos.

"In most buildings the asbestos is
away from the public lU,d is only
dangerous when respirable. Usually
the only way todisturb it is in remov
al, where levels become more
dangerous than before removal,"
Mossman said.

The fiber count that the Occupa-'
tional Health and ~afetyAdminisfra
tion allows is .2 fibers P~T cubie cen
timeter. Mossman said .levels in
schools are thousands of levels
below that and levels outside can be
higher from automobile brakes that
use asbestos.

So 'why is there a rush to remove
asbestos? Royce Brister, asbestos
coordinator at the University ofCali
fornia at Berkeley, said the public
lacks sufficient knowledge of the
medical aspects of asbestos-relate<l
disease.

Please see ASBESTOS on page 6.

Asbestos
professor

Lack of knowledge
By Lisa Fuller

'Dally Aztec staff writer

Despite the massive public outcry
to remove asbestos ,from public
school buildings, there is no medical
evidence to support the claim that
the levels are harmful to humans,
said a University of Vennont pathol
ogy professor.

Brooke Mossman said the doses
required to cause the disease asbes
tosis are much higher than nonnal
exposure levels. Asbestosis is
caused by airborn particles that
become lodged in lung tissue and
can cause. cancer.

Mossman sliid asbestosis is found
exclusively in men exposed in the
workplace,' such as is the case with
workers who install asbestos in
buildings and ships. She stated that
the asbestos-related cancer is
increasing only' in men older than 65
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But people should be careful. Jar
muscsh said the population of
skunks will probably rise because of
more trash left bv the influx of
students. •un, ....

.:oll.WlIll

'Pesky polecats! '
Watc~ .ou~ :..for skunks.,.if_.y,o~·.rh.~y~ .Jlight,"~:~classes:
Qy James A.' Smith The skunks on campus sri, gettirig .long wire cages, using cat f~, dog. "The skunks come up here and try 8~, grabbeditby the tail, and cu-
Dally Aztec statT wr~ter .bigger and greater in number, say food' or sardines for bait. to eat the food that I put out -for the ried it out to the canyon to set it free.

SDSU groundskeepers. The noctur- "They like sardines hOst because cats," Hines said. "And they'remes- Occ&.iionally one of the black
nal ·animals live underneath older of the mn~Il," s:\id lead grounds- ':!Y. They stand right in the middle of ,and-White creatures lIets trapped
buildings like Hepner Hall and workerSteveMack:"It'sguaranteed the bowl when they eat. Anyway, inside a trash can. When that hap
Scripps Cottage, ComL.'1g out at rdght --:. if you use sardines, ypu'llcatch .orae day a Ii~tle baby skwtk came up· pens, the groundskeepers simply put
to fec:d on garbage left by studentS. one." here to eat, and it charged the marna a board down inside the can and

"We usually trap them and let The trap is designed with a slanted cat and.one of her kittens, trying to walk away, letting the bushy-tailed
them go out in the canyon," said dooron:bothendsto~thesmelly scare them away from the bowl. I mammcl fmd, its own way home.
Glenn Jannusch, SDSU supervising vanl1ipt from raising ~ tail. "If the couldn't l!eliev,:, it - a ,little baby The groundskcepers can't'Tecall
groundskeeper. "We had one guy skunk can't raise its tnil, it can't skunk trying to scare away two any incident when a student was
who cau8ht one lind I~t it go, but spray," said JannU3Ch. cats," , sprayed.
when the skunk got out oflbe cage, it Marie Hines, who works in thO The baby skunks' spray can be
kept following him back to the receiving.area at the bookstore, just as bad as the adults'. But at least
school. Finally the thing left him feeds some wild cats that live behind one brave groundsworker was
alone," East Commons.'She has also exper- undaunted by the thought of a

1be groundskeepers catch the ienced some close encmIDters with tomato-juice bath when, accordinll
pesky polecats live in three-foot- the skunks. to Jmnusch, he approached a baby

You're walking home with a
classmate at about 10p.m. from your
one-night-a-week philosophy class

. - exploring, expostulating, exa
mining in ~ute detail the nuances
of existentialism.

Suddenly, a IOQk of horror crosses
your classmate's face.

Smugly. congratulating yourself,
you think you have finally con
vinced your friend that life has no
meaning.

Then you look ahead to discover
the real terror.

Students leave a dark Storm Hall on Tuesday after the campus was hit by' a power outage.
The Dally AztecJNancy Boesen

Lights go
out, cause
problems

By James A. Smith
Dally Aztec staff writer

A power blackout hit all but six
buildings Tuesday when SDSU's
co-generation electricity plant shut
dowll.

There was no electricity through
out most of the school from about
11:30 a.m. to 11:45 a.m., according
to Charles Sippial, physical plant
director. •

"What happened was that thl:rc
was a glitch in the system," Sippial
said. ""Ibere is an automatic shut-off
sensor on our co-generation plant.
The sySlem sensed something was
wrong. It could have been a power
surge or an overloat! condilion,
Right now, we still don't know
exactly why the power went down,

PI~a.se see IJIGIITS on page 4.
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PACIFIC BEACH
145SGARNET

210-3680

Versatile and affordable. expertly
designed to convert fromsQfo
to lounge to bed In seconds.

ALL THREE FUNCTIONS,
ONE LOW PRICE.

PRICE INCLUDES
S-LAYER FUTON
lWlN SIZE $149 --' 1
FULL SIZE $159 Lounge

QUEEN SIZE $169 Sofa

THE BEST PRICES ON THE LARGEST SELECTION .' -
OF QUALITY.FUTONS AND FUTON FRAMES IN SAN DIEGO!

NORTH PARK OCEAN B'EACH CHULA VISTA
3081 UNIVERSITY 4811 W. PT. LOMA 118 BROADWAY

295·9066 224-0986' 585-1010 r.l:v,*~
MIRAMAR OCEANSIDE

1050 MIRAMAR 2216 ElCAMINO REAL
649-7313 121·5471
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35,000 students in this type of situa
lion and that's just what happens."

Robbins said Aztec Shops will use
scanners at cash registers in the
spring to speed up the process.

Curving lines, found at banks and
amusement parks, might also be
-added next semester, he said.

Kobbins said the curved lines
allow customers "next available"
service, utilizing fast tellers and
avoidinB problem lines.

At the add-drop tables nexl to
LoveLibrary, workers are preparing
for the usual influx that lakes place at
the semester's deadlines.

Drop deadline is Monday, while
the last day to add classes is Sept. 18.

"It'll get a lot worse when dead
line comes around," said Dante Bau
tista, a second-year assistant at the
booth. "It's tough when it gets real
packed. The best thing to do is to
come either early in the morning or
late in the afternoon."

Bautista said students often
approach the assistants with incor
rect information and are then forced
to go back to the professor or depart
ment. Then they have to wait in line
- again.

"Some people get pretty irritated,
but what can you do?" Bautista said.
"We'll just have to WlUt until Friday
to see how bad it gets."

c::£!:dentHealth
~ rvlc••r-__ ui1 ""...............

"People always say they go to
SDSU to learn how to stand in
lines," Robbins said. "You put

'I usually bring a large
glass of water so I
don't get dehydrated.
Sometimes I bring a
friend to keeprne com
pany if I know it's going
to be a long line.'
-drama junior Roeya

Banuazlz;

problem.
Workers at the Cashier's Office

said the line took 20 minutes to get
llu"ough, while waiting students said
it took an hour.

Daniel Cryns, an applied lITt
junior, waited at the end of the
6O-foot line to get his parking
permit.

"I think they're probably punish
ing us because we didn't get it in ear
lier," Cryns said.

Phil Robbins, director of opera
tions at Aztec Shops, said lines at the
bookstore have been "nomlal" and
are slowly decreasing. The problem
is simply a part of SDSU, he said.

In the days before television

I=====--=====~===I

A.S. Student Health Advisory Board,
We're looking for new members. All majors welcome.

Meeting: today at noon, call for location' 594-5774

Don't Walk Alone-Call Escort at 594-6659 1-' The Dally AzlecJRob Gram
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~.S~~n~"~upfullieAdm~~~atlonbu"d~gTu~d~-andw~L

By Jeffrey Berend
Dally Aztec staff writer

r.lay.in~~game

Long lines make for long days

From Admissions and Records to
the Cashier's Office, students stand
in frozen parades of monotony.

The lines are long as the sun beat;
down in the 90-<iegree heat, and no
one - nobody - is smiling.

"This sucks," undeclared sopho
more David Erickson said as he
waited in an hour-long line at the
Cashier's Office. "You have to-ditch
dass to sland in line. I don't think
they're ready for the students at aiL"

Still, many of those standing in
the lines are prepared.

.. I usually bring a large glass of
water so I don't get-dehydrated,"
drama junior Rocya Banuazizi said.
"Sometimes I bring a friend to keep
me company if I know it's going to
be a long line."

Banuazizi said she got in line at
the Admissions and Records Office
an hour before it opened arid stood
waiting for hours.

While some lines are slowly
diminishing in size in the second
week of th(" semester, others con
tinue to stretch patience.

At the Cashier's Offi.::e, supervi
sors said lines are always long after
the Labor Day holiday and extra
staff is provided to limit students'
waiting. The faculty window is also
opened to students to alleviaie the
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College students can't afford costly health
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•Insurance
By Grace Limbag
Dally Aztec staff writer

The rising cost ofhealth insurance
continues to 1lijl1ce a large IUld grow
ing percentage of the American
populationunable to afford adequate
health coverage.

As many as 3S million Americ:ms
under 65 are without health insur
iUlce, ac<:ording to a March 1988
repon by the New England Journal
of Medicine.

That year more than 5 million
Californians had no heallh insur
anee, said Melanio Marsh, a spokes
person for the Health Insurance
Association of America.

'There are many re~sons why peo
ple do not get health insurance. One
of them is that it is very expensive,
especially for coll~ge students.

Two weeks ago SOOU students
received information on health
insurance being offered by Asso
ciated Students. It will cost $192 for
a student to purcha~~ health insur
ance coverage for the fall semester.
For a studtmt and a spouse to be cov
ered in the same semester, it will cost
them $631. This is considered
expensive by many students,

"I just don't know if I want to
spend the money," said Julia Hatch
er" a 24-year-old graduate student of
English. "I've never had anything
wrong with me. That's why I've
never purchased it."

Sometimes people wait until they
gel an emergency health situation
that requires· them to seek medil:al
care.

"I got really sick (WiL't bronchitis
and the fiu) during Christmas break

Health

and I had to go to an urgent care clin
ic because SDSU Health Services
was closed," said Lisa CaslelllUlo, a
20-year-old liberal studies junior.

"It was an inconvenience because
I hll.d to go farther away from school,
iUid I ended up having to pay a high
bill of $200," she said.

The incident convinced her to
purchase Associaicd Stude"ts
Health Insurance.

"Many students will first investj
gate whether or not they have cover
age under their parents' plan or their

employers'. And if they don't have
coverage, then a majority of them
will investigate SDSU's hoalth
insurance policy," said Anna Lopez,
Health Services health education
assistant,

"SDSU is about one percent high
er in tellllS of overall enrollment in
A.S. Health Insurance than other Cal
State campuses," said Roy Land
strom, SDSU's Associated Students
health insurance broker.

Allhough SDSU has over 35,000
students, only 1,205 of them pur
chased A.S. Health Insurance in the
1988-89 school year.

Many students do not know where
else to go to fmd other health insur
ance plans. One plan that students
can inquire about is offered by
Health Insurance Services.

Thert' are really no requirement<:

under the Great Republic V.I.P. Sol
ution Plan, said Rochelle Hinrichs,
assistant independent broker for
Health Insurance Services.

"you can be a full-time student,
and you don't need to be employed,"
Hinrichs said. "However, if you are
employed, there are SOITh' occupa
tions, like being a waitress or II wai
ter, which thepllm will not coverdue
to health rehsons.

"Although some full-time stu
dents do choose such occupations as
part-time work, this should not pre
vent students from cunsidering the
plan," Hihrichs said. "We can put
being a full-time student as an occu
pation, even 100ugh they work part
time as a waitress or waiter."

Another plan ~hllt students can
consider is the County Me<tical Ser

Plell!e see HEALm on page 6.
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$12.00
Manicure $5.99
Man. & Ped. $15.00

Offer Exp. 9~20~89

THERESA'S NAilS 0 469...0838
Jackson Square Shopping Center • 5208 Jackson Dr. #109

Next to Mad Jacks at Jackson and Grossmont

SILK WRAP II

& I Pedicure
FIBERGLASS:
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• Examination
• 4 bitewing x-rays
~ Oral cancer exam
• Consultation with

Doctor

$15.00
• Cosmetic Bonding Available reg. $58.00.

: All Insurance Plans Welcome Call Today
We Accept Delta Insurance 8t d t F It d 8t ff,__--.~..... u en s, acu y, an a
,.,=,~:>~_ ~ Welcome

;~I~\;!f~- 'c, Frede~~~~E%a~~n:v~~~s~ie~-u.S.
~ ~' Located west of College on EI Cajon Blvd.
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IfyoU canfirid aMacmtosh inthis roOm,
we might putone inyours. Free

In what will surely be the easicsttesl Qf your
Intellect this term, Apple invites you to try winning
afree Apple" Macintosh" Plus person:~ computer
merely by flndlng illn Ihls drawing,

We'll even give you ahint: It's nOlthe table, Ihe
lamp, or the chair,

.Now you're on your own,
To register, look for contest detaiL~ where

Macintosh computers arc sold on your campus,
Oh, all righI, we'll give you ahiml!)r th:ll,loo: 11lOk
:lithe bonom of this ad,

But do it really, really f:l'it. Because only one
Macintosh is being given away on this campus, and
it's going to happen soon,

Soon, ~l'i in righl away, Promo. Quick-like,
But he); you can take ahint.
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What's in a
SDSU club suffers

By Oscar C. ViUalon
Dally Aztec staff writer

One award-winning campus club
has an identity problem.

"We're not the convenience ~tore;
we're not a dude ranch," said Ava
Chan, president of the SDSU chapter
of the Circle K Club. But the club is
the winner of an international ser
vice award.

The club won the award in August
at the 34th annual Circle K (K stands
for Kiwanas) International Conven
tion in Cincinnati, where they were
judged against the 600 other clubs in
the 10,OOO-member organization.

The club won the first-place
award for its community service
because of "Project Have--A-Heart."
The program had club members take
orders for balloon bouqets to be
delivered free of charge to loved
ones in San Diegc hospitals. on Val
entine's Day last year.

Dennis Roberts waS then presi
dent of the club and helped put the
idea into action with the cooperation
of Kiwanas member Jeff Benesh, the
owner of Partyworks .on Waring
Road.

"It was basically a combined
effort (of our members). ne club in
general receives the recognition,"

natne?
identity crisis

Roberts said.
Both Roberts and Chan had

waited for recognition of the club's
service to the campus and the sur
rounding SDSU community.

"Whenever you hearofsomething
being done around the campus, it's
usually fraternities and sororities,"
Chan said. "We would like people to
know that we're out there."

Though she admits that in the ,
past, the C.irde K dub had a greater
focus on community activities than
campus involvement, it plans to shift
its attention, Chan said.

"The Circle K Club is a place
where people can go who like to help
and can be with people just like
themselves," she s·aid.

The club is supported by the
Kiwana.. Club, which uses Circle K
as part of its own community pro
jects. Circle K then commits itself to
other projects.

The club helped paint and repair
the Campus Children's Center last
spring and worked the phones during
Labor Day weekend for the Jerry
Lcwis/Muscular Dystrophy Associ
ation Telethon. Circle K also goes
every semester to Tecate, Mexico,
taking food and clothing to
orphanages.

The Dally Aztec/Jell Lancaster
'We're not a convenience store,' says Ava Chan, president of the S4!rv.lce
club Circle K.

SEM'EMBER 6, 1~9

Lights·
Continued from page 1. ..

but we arc looking at l\U kinds of
possibilities to see what caused the
sensor to sense something was
wrong, and consequently, ta dump.
All ofour electricity as of 11:40 a.m;
is being purchased (from SDG&E).
Our plant is still down."

SDSU's co-generaiion plant has a
turbine engine that normally sup
plies about half of the elcl:tricity to
the campus. It is simUar to a small jet
engine that runs off natural gas or
diesel fuel for backup. The engine
drives a generator that normally sup
plies about - 400 amperes of
electricity.

Lack of electricity created prob
lems all across the school.

Computers in Love Library went
down for about 45 minutes, and four
people were stuck in an elevator,
said library staffer Dan Rivera.

"Right after the power came back
on, someone said there were some
people stuck in the elevator," Rivera
said. "They were in there for about
five minutes. We went over there
and unjammcd the elevator door and
pulled them out."

Another person was stuck in an
elevator in the Professional Studies
and Fine AIts building.

KCR had five to ten minutes of
dead air.

:aOBROW
TEST
Prepuration
Services

Masses
Weekdays
12:05 pm

Q BiLle Shu]y

• Rt~trcats

• Dances·
• Service Pr.ojccts
• Prayer Group
• Faith Study .

Saturday
5:30 pm

SWlday
9:30 am
6~3() pO:l
9:30p'di,}

Newman
Center
5855
Hardy
Avenue
(next to
lIealth
Services)
533-9\.81

Celebrate
with us,
the Catholic
Community
at SDSU

Low Cost, quality i"strue/lim assisling oyer
5,000,000 in the past 16 years. free repeat
policy! Classes am offered lhrough SUI\
Diego SUIte Uni\'cr~;i'y, College of Extended 1-"'--4--f!I!I!I
Sludirs. Call (619) )1)-1. SI 52 or (X I Xl SX~·XI)X I "Put us to the test~"
for information.

is coming. Septenlber 19th.

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL FROM
~

~nl .1. E·'~I=_.................... _- .........
·..·$OAPOPERA

COIN LAUNDRY StORY CLEANERS

FREE DRY (with wash)
THROUGH SEPT. 14

10 A.M.-2 P.M.

GAIN PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE
AND INVOLVEMENT:

Be a Part of the
:~:;;~:ai§,~!:2,:~*!:.!l"w!!gw...~
;"-::::'::::posmon's~ava'fia6re'<on"fhe'1o"owrngboa;asand committees:

Activities Policy Board
Aztec Center Board

Campus Children '09 Center Board
Campus Recrf!tltion Board

Counseling Services and Placement Board *FLUFF & FOLD SERVICE *Cultuml Arts Board
Finance Board Weill Wash y()ur clothes...

Housing Advisory Board Just Drop 'em off and Pick 'em upl
Spring Fiesta 8~rd

Student He4lth Adt1i!wry BO(;rd • BONUS WASH CARD lie
Electi(JrlS Committee

Academic Affairs Committee *STEPS AW~Y FROM CAMPUS *
;;;;;'Ap:po:'1nte(rSeats;:avaira~~rheA:S~;Cou'ncTno:t' I 5850 Montezuma Road (Next to McDonalds) 582-5349

thefollo~lnR~ollege~. , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
College of I.." ~.6mess ;"gll Just when you thought SDSU

C()llege 01 e, lUCRtion' '.' 1 f
. Undeclared M,.jo~ <. \ • was out to get at 0 your

, College of HeRlth and Human Services h d ,I
Callege of Professi(lm~1 Studies and Fine Arts ar f~arne"money •.•

Pick up applications for all positions In the Associated students Office.
Lower Level Aztec Center.

Ccrnpleted Applications must be returll€l,d by Frl .., Sept. 8.4:30 pm.
For Info call 594::6571 <" . .

I

Be a Decision lv1akerJJ ~.L~



Jon Petersen

What's ironic is that the
Democratic Party - the par
ty ofeveryone - is way otT on
a chance to be for e,veryone.

Of course, the wealthy may benefit during
this process. But so would the rniddl~ class,
which actually has more to gain by a tax' cut.
Many parents who have average or even low
incomes save for years for their childrens' col
lege education. And when the tuition bill com
es in themail.it.stime to sell the investments,
thus realizing gains. What's Wlfortlmate is that
Wldet current law these parents cc illd be con
sidered "rich" in the year they reaEze those
gains and will have to pay the rich man's tax
rate.

The United States is no longer the world's
only great economic power. Competition from
Asia and from Europe is costing .Americans
jobs as this country fails to invest in the latest
technologies. What's the foreign competi
tion's secret? Part of the answer lies in their
low capital-gains tax rates. Belgium, West
Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Hong Kong,
Malaysia, Singapore, SouthKorea and Taiwan
do not tax long-term capital gains at all. And
Japan's rate is a norninal5 percent. The Ameri
can government, Democrats in particular,
needs to take note of this.

No matter what the Odds, th~ United States
must lower thecapilal-gains tax rate. It was cut
i,n 1978 in the face of even greater obstacles
.when President Carter, the Treasury and the
Democratic congressional majority opposed
cuts. What helps today is that sixDemocrats on
the House Ways andM~ Conunittee have
resisted party pre&SUre and revived the tax-cut
proposal.

A capital-gains tax cut isn't beneficial 
it's DC('.essary. Congressional leaders should
see its benefits in fighting the deficit, provid
ing jobs and competing with foreign eeonomic
powers.

Cut capital-gaiIls
tax rates ~o spur
economic growth
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Manaain3 Editor

. Anthony Minican

Sfnn lr;IIQr_fr~ininO' eolonel.,vp "' "" -., .M.~ -- -- The most regrettable outcome of 1989's bit-
ter partisanship is the left's adamant opposi-

Any informed Amelican has heard about the war being waged by the Colombian ~ion to any cuts in the capital-gains tax rate.
government against the drug cartels. And it would be nearly as difficult to fmd someone The Democratic Party's test of loyalty now
who does not realize the importancr.ofthis war to the people of the United States. How- . seems to·rest on one's hatred of a reasonable
ever, recent evidencehas surfaced showing that this confrontation has some import with and intelligent tax cut. The question is often
certain Israelis. They are using it to make money. posed: "Are you for the rich man or the com-

The Los Angeles Times ran a story on Aug. 30 stating that a videotape had been dis- mon man?" Answer the latter, you pass the
covered that shows Israelis trllinin~ the cartels' killers. One of them, known as Vladi- t~t.
mir, is identified by Colombian authorilies as the leader of the Medellin cartel's para- But a cut in the capital-gains tax would help
military organization, which has been blamed in the killings of four judges and nine the rich and the poor. What's ironic is that the

Democratic Party - the party ofeveryone-
court workers. is way off on a chance to be for everyor.e.

The video, captured in a raid on the house of an alleged re.cruiter for the dealh squads, 'The Tax Reform Act of 1986 raised the
.is intended as a promotion for The Spear of Glory, a company owned by former Israeli capital-gains tax rate from a maximum of 20
army Col. Yair Klien, and was created to train paramilitary groups. The video shows percenlto 33 percent, which means that capital
Klien f1Jw.ln.g military- and assassination-training exercises for about 50 men. gains are now taxed at the same rate as ordin-

This situation must not be allowed to exist. Israel must be called upon to act. KIlen ary income. Butcapital gains are not ordinary
should be recalled by Israel, or his papers should be revoked. Whatever inakes, he mt,lst income, and the new higher rate works against
be stopped and removed from Colombia. His training is being used against our allies in economic growth.
the war on drugs, and Will, undoubtedly be used against Americans who are going to Forbes magazine reports that since 1987,
Colombia as advisors and technicians to train the Colombians on and service the mater- !>mall-company equities have languished and
ials which we have donated to the war. capital-gains tax re.ceipts have been less than

expected. And the United States should have
Israel must put pressure on Klien. He cannot be allowed to make money from the seen that coming. History teaches that high

deaths of anli-drug politicians and judges. capital-gains tax ra,es discourage growth and
actually limit the revenue government
collects.

Opponents argue that a tax cut is unwise
while the budget deficit looms so large. But
that is precisely why this tax cut is necessary.
Whenever the capital-gains tax rate is cut,
investors are encouraged to realize gains, thus
contributing extra amowlts to the federal and·
state treasuries. When the capital-gains tax
was reduced from the rnid-40-percent range in
1979 to 28 percent, realization of gains
increased by 50 percent O\'er 19,78. There was
another SO percent increase iri revenue when
the rat-e was lowered to 20 percent in 1981.

The Treasury and the Joint Committee on
l'axatio:l both estimate that a decrease in the
tax rate would raise nwenue in 1990 and 1991,

. helping meet $5.5.billion in revenue needed
for a budget agreement made earlier this year.

Opponents usually cOWlter that such tax
gains are only teqtporary, but the investment
that follows· such a cut spurs growth in new
industries, providing jobs, wealth and even

.more tax revenue.

Letters to the Editor
Who really cares
about the GLSU?
Editor: .

I'm writing in regard to the news
blurb annoWlcing the Gay and les
bian StUdent Union (GLSU) retain
ing its original name. My question is,
"Why does it matler what the name
of ~ir club is, and why do they
think it is of any importance to the
students at SDSU?"

For the last four years I have seen
and heard this group whining and
screaming for attention. But the stu
dents at SDSU either don't care
about or are thoroughly disgusted
with their antic"..
. Their latest drive to display gayl
lesbian art in Love Library is an
example of this. The issue of gayl
lesbian art has surfaced due to the
controversy surrounding Robert
Mipplethorpc's "Thc .. Perfect
Moment," a display exhihited in Il

Washington, D.C.. museum and
referred to as "hornoet'Qti~ and sado
machistic" byTM SQII Diego Union.

The ov~helrnin8 <:(lQllCDSUS in
thlit CiiSC showed the public· was
morally offMded at t.hia "art" and
l.ibned it to pcnography.~ was
followed by outrage wban citizens
!nod lawmaker! diY.:-o~ th.a! !hi!
exhibit wu publicly funded.

In light of this fact, the case of
gayllesbian art being displayed in
Love Libr<U)' is one that the students
at SDSUshould have a say in. Art for
its own sake is one thing. However,
the display will feature only artwork
by homosexuals. Maybe the students
should be informed that it is their
money that is funding the display. Is
it fair to the art students here who do
not get to have their work displayed
because th~y are not homosexuals?
1e; it fair to the people who have to
l09k at this artwork they. feel is
offensivo? Is it fair 10 hav~ the l'tu
dents' money taken to support such a
display?

As for the name of the GLSU, as
well as their movement on campus, I
must ask: By what criteria should the
students In SDSU judge them? Their
purpose as a club on this campus
seems to be to provide a torumfor
homosexuals to gather in solidarity
with one another. But the fact
remains, they are funded by Asso
ciated Students, an agency I person
ally support with my tuition.

As people, I believe the
homosexuals have every right as
citizens ueder tho Constitution. But
when they approach me \!Jlder the
title of sexually deranged perva(
(GLSU), I havo no alternative but to
be di!gU!~ !!!1d rebuff them. My
advice to them is to go back into the

closet and re-enter the world simply
as members of society. Under the
la~l t\J.ey have chosen, society
should not be expected to accept
th~.
A.~ew L. Foss

.eCOnomics senior

What does the red
really symbolize?
Editor:

Whose big idea wall it to paint the
curbs red along Remington Road 
the road that runs beside Smith Field
and the east-side dorms? What was
the rcasun?

Are less people interested in buy
ing the parking sticker at its bargain
price and more interested in finding
alternate parking spaces that are
adjacent to SDSU, such as Hardy
Avenuc, Lindo Pasco. 55th $treet
and what used to be available on
ReminEr,ton Road'l

Forgive me: I just remembered
there are available spaces along
Remington (two spaces) in a seem
ingly random spot near 55th. Did
someone run O!1t of paint and forget
where they left off? Think, please.
Why is this necessary - just lwo
spaces? What is the purpose?

What are dorm students 3upposed
to do wilh their ~rs? There can't be
enough spaces for all three donns in
tMir private parking lot ... for Day's
sake ... this is San Diego Statel I
oope., for th~ pod(~tboob of non
&tudelll base~l fans, that Aztec

baseball is scheduled when the
ticket-happy student patroi is off
duty.

Was it necessary to red-curb
Remingtonjust because ofbicycles?
Did someone think bicyclists
couldn't tell when a car was parking
and ran into a few of them, or did
someone just get flusteroo beeause
their Daihatsu was totaled by a
to-spced? What about those ran
domly placed spaces? The bike lane
doesn't swing around the spaces.
Are the bicyclists supposed to avoid

. the cars by Jeaving the bike lalm and
hope a ticket-happy red shirt isn't
waiting for them?

Does the red symbolize some
thing other than no parking? Docs it
symbolize more of a Gorbachev
esque reminder of who is running the
camplls? Am I going too far? Maybe
... I'm slightly disturbed by this mat
ter. IfSDSU has a shortage of park
ing, why is it being taken away?
Let's have some answers: creative, if
not truthful. Please I
James Tiger White
student tP-acher

Just when it's safe
to read the Aztec
Editor:

I was appalled at the poor taste
represented in The Daily Aztec by
the article titled "Shark flshing."

M. an SDSU biology graduate, I
Jlic~ up the paper for the fllSt time
this year and could hardly believe

the crap I saw. In the article, people
set free four of me five shlii'kS L'ley
hooked. Apparently all they did was
cut the line - so off swims a crea
ture with a hook in it, off to suffer,
less able to survive. And the one they
did keep they used as a model for
some action shots: a malco shark
with a gaff through its lower jaw,
one with the proud killer posing with
the dead fish, and one of the dead
shark's tail.

In our well-informed community.
sensational, cmel and torturous acts
upon nature should not be tolerated.
How could you?
Don VanNess
biology graduate

The Daily Aztec
Seeks Letters

The Daily Aztec welcomes let
ters, collUlu1S, cartoons, guest
colunms and commentaries from
readers.

Submissions must include the
al'thor's or artist's name; stu
dents should include major and
cla~standing. Faculty and staff
should include position and
department. A picture In or
phone numbe-¥ also must~ given
to prevent rnisrepreuntation.

For more infonnation call
594-6976 or drop by the Opinion
Desk at The Daily Aztec office,
PSFA Room 361.
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On-canlpus commercial
activities are regulated

SEPfEMBER 6, 1989

Asbestos--~

By Oscar C. Villalon
Dally Aztec stalT writer

In rlX:CDt years the U.S. Supreme
Court has consistently protci:ted the
freedom of speech on college ciun
puses, but the same is not true of
commercial activity.

The court ruled 6-3 ,this sUmmer
that college and university admi
nistrations may restrict commercial
speech (soli>:iting) to what could be
considered a reasonable rather than a
least-restrictive level.

"There can be limitations to keep
commercial speech from interfering
with the university," said John
Gaughen, coordinator of student
activities for the Studt-nt Resource
Center. "But they need to be specif
ic. You can't have a complete ban"

The court· case revolved around
the legality of a 1982 incident
involving the State University of
New York (SUNY) and a student
from its Cortland campus who was
arrested by eampus police after
refusing to stop a product demon
stration in her dorm room.

The snldent sued the university in

district court, claiming civil-rights
violations, then took her case to the
2nd U.S. Court of Appeals, which
ruled that limill!. on commercial
speech are allowed only when there
is a legitimate need. Even then, the
least restrictive means of enforce
ment must be used, the court ,said.

SUNY appealed to the Supreme
Court, which ruled the appeals
court's wording was restrictive and
that reasonable means may be used
to limit solicitation.

SDSU follows a policy qf limita
.lion of commercial speech for
businesses on campus. Commercial
transactions other than by Aztec
Shops are prohibited, butsolicitation
of information aboutproducts or ser
vices is allowed.

Also, SDSU bas its own set of
rules for on-campus student ped
dling. A student who wishes to sell a
product on campus may do so only if
it is a handmade product and a com
mittee determines it to be handmade.

Student organizations may have
fund-raisers using handmade pro

. ducts if they aren't reselling whole
sale or imported products or selling
on consignment.

Health
Continued from page 3.

vicesProgram (CMS). Although this
W not an insurance policy, it is a
program funded by the state for iudi
gent adults between the. ages of 21
and 64.

"What I mean by indigent adults is
a person that wonld be a student and
doesn't have any insurance or a
single person with no dependents
and is working with an income lower
than $850 per month," said Sheny
Balistreri-Smith, CMS business
oftice manager. "The CMS program
is something people can consider if
tlley have no medical insurance and
r.eed imrilediate JllI"Aical treatmenL"

Hospitals are aware of the CMS
program and will mention the prog
ram to people who have no health
insurance.

AnotherState-fundedprogramfor
indigent adults is Medi-Cal.
"Medi-Cal covers people under the
age of21 and over the age of 65, the
disabled and people who meet an
income-level requirement," said
Yolanda Thomas, spokeswoman for
Medi-Cal. ,

Health insurance coverage still
remains a problem for many Ameri
cans and there are not enough afford~
able programs.

Continued from page 1.
"A large n...mbcr of deaths

came from workers directly
working with it. That was before
standards were established for
health. People hear the word
asbestos and think cancer," Bris
ter said.

California has the !lighest
levels of the mineral serpentine,
which contains asbestos, in its
drinking water, Brister said. The
water supply may have higher
asbestos level:l than are found in
school buildings.

Both Brister anti Mossman
said the cost of removal is astro
nomical. Mossman estimated the
costs of abatement between $50
billion and $100 billion over the
next SO years.

"Asbestos abatement has
become a big business between
the inspectors and those who
remove iL Currently there is no
Enivronmental Protection Agen
cy policy that calls for removal,
so t}1js is a privately operated
money-making machine," Moss
man 'said.

She said education will lessen
the hype, so the money can be
spent in moreneeded areas ofsci
ence, such as AIDS research and
the prevention of drug abuse by

teenagers.
The .asbestos will reqqire

removal before it becomes friable
lmd airborn. ~ut Brister said that
many areas can be safely main
tained for many years, al.Iowing
schools to stagger the high cost of
abatemenL

Several medical studies sug~

gest that the money spent on
abatement would be better spent
on other health concerns. Both a
Harvard report and Morton Com
of the John Hopkins School of
Public Health voiced that
opinion.

In order to comply with the
EPA'g recommended asbestos
level of .01 fibers per cubic cen
timeter, SDSU has a five
building, $1.2 million asbestos
removal project that is scheduled 
to be completed before the spring
semest~.

Bud Rzasa ofthe SDSU Physi
cal Plant said the dangers of
asbestos may he overplayed, but
aren't entirely unfounded.

"It is a proven fact that aSbes
tos has caused cancer. But if it's
handled properly, it can be
removed in a timely fashion
before it becomes friable," Rzasa
said.
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calculators
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Calvin and'
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by

Bill Watterson

A1¥gher f9rm of math or science
reqmres a higher form of calculator.

cosThe more course needs,
you count, with just the. J

'on math % right functio~s·
and science, and features
the more for faster,
important easier results.
it is to Whether you require
choose the a general, intermediate or
best possi.. advanced scientific calculator,
ble se:ien.. TI has your number: the easy..

n-60 tific. Ato..use TI~30 STA~ the solar..
calculator. And now, that's an- powered TI..36 SOLAR, the
easier decision than ever. Texas keystroke..programmable
Instruments scientific calcula.. TI..60,

tors are designed to the engi..
specifically match neering..

your math and oriented
science TI..68 witHt

254 power
ful func..
tions, the
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BEING-FIT
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FREE WEIGHTS.LIFE CYCLES

EXERCISE GOOD
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Dan Francisco 
Rivalries often exist throug.'l

out the sports world. Professional 
baseball is no exception. Every 
t(".ant in the game today has one or 
more opponents that it would 
:consider. a dose rival. 

But a more intenSe rivalry has 
surfaced in . our own glOrious 
state: Admittedly, z:.rew York.has 
the Yankees'and the Mets, Chica
go is equipped with the Cubs and 
the White Sox and Texas offerS 
the Rangers and the HoUston 
Astros. But when it comos to 
competition within a state, Cali
fonUa stands alone. 

Recently when disc'lssing 
favprite bascpall teams with a 
group of friends,! identified with 
my! Northern California roots, 
onlY .to be chastised by a barrage 

. . of comments notifying me of the 
suPi#ority of Southern CalifoT-
nial'franchises. . 

AS' far as baseball stands, I 
ehcer for the San Francisco 

· Giants. But admitting' that to, a 
group of Soulhe~ Californians is 
like admitting you voted for 
Ronald Reagan for a second term 
in \he Wlrlte' House.' . 

But.honest~y, ~A~n:l!I)al.'Y2.ip~, 
the 1 Giants With 'kogbr- Craig at 
the helm in 1989 ,even the South-

· em California folk must give us· 
credit. Kevin Mitchell and Will 

.. Clark, dubbed the pa,cific Sock 
· E~~ange, form the most formid~ . 
abl~ 1-2 punch in the game. And 
up : the middle; with Robby 
Thompson at second baSe and· 
Brett BUller in center field, the 
'GIants are as solid as any team in 
the league. " 

Add thr. hot bat of third base
man Matt Williams, with· 15 
home l'unssince be~g called up 
from Triple-A~ and the consistent 
pitching of' Rick 'ReUsc~el.and" 
Scott Garrelts, arid the Giants 
bilve all ihe fixings of a peruu.rit-· . 
winning ballclub. . . 
. The most important fact of eIll, 
this being for Padre and Dodger 
Jans, is the GiantS' seven-gaine 
lead over SanDiego and Houston 
inih~ dwindlh.g wctlks of.the 
seasoq. , ' .: " 
. SurQ; the Padres'are hoL Every 
year th~ Padres flourish at the. 
close of the season to make a run 
at respectability. But, toAY San 
Diego is i1i1:ting with the division 
crown is like telli,ng Nolan RYIIQ 
he is overrated:,., .' 

Besides', I still, recall· Padfe 
fans screaming the World SeneS 
would be in San Diego, after 
acquiring Jack Cl~ and Bruce 
Huist· in the off~seasolL 'Yes, . 
Clark has a 10t'9fh,omers I!JId rib
bies and Hurst sports Ii low 
earned-run average, but. neither 
pillyer has ~formed'up,to 
expectations. Ahy' b.andw~gon 
Padre fan will tell you .!haL: 
. TheGiarit/Padrerivalryisnan- . 

existent compm t,o ~.Gll\Jlts' 
ongoiI!g battlc,with:the Dodg~ 
for statesupremacY"a battle lhe 
DodgClll hive defmitely .WOILin 

No miracles for Lamb's 
',I :, 

d,efense 
things we practiced. We have to correct.thbSe mis-' .. The play of.SDSU's linebackers also must 
takes right away." " 10 :",.'" . improve if the Aztecs are to have any chance 

There are plenty to correct; 1ili'F'orce: as'gOOd a against UCLA on Sept. 1§ at San J!)iego Jack Mur-

1\y Ed Graney 
Dally Aztec sportswl'iter 

Barry Lamb knew the numbers, he had read the ,·wishboneteamasthereis,ranatwiIl.TheFalcons phy Stadium. Too often Saturday, Aztec safety 
clippings, he had heard the horror stories. He ran up the middll;. They ran around corners. They John Wesselman (team-high 13 tackles) was left 
knew what would be asked of him - nothing, optioned to their hearts' delighL Simple· dive one-on-one with Dowis. ' 
short of a miracle would suffice for most. plays were mrned.into 20-yard gains. Third-string "Our linebackers have. to play better," Lamb 

Still,LambleftldaholastspringtobecomeSan fullbacks ran for 18 yards with little trouble. said. "We can't have the missed tackles; You 
Diego State's defensive COI>rdinator. He took the" ",1 ':And what about Air Force qwirlerback Dee know you ire in trouble when' your safety hllS that 
job with a positive outlook. He was confident the 'Dowiil?' 'The little one, . alI5-fodt':10 and 170 many taolcles" especially againSt a running team. 
Aztecs weren't that bad. No defense could have pounds;of him, ran for 249 yards. He scored six "We won't forget this g3i1le. We can't. We 
that I many holes. touchdowns. Of his 13 carries, only two were for have to see ~verything we did wrong and correct 

Could it? less than 10 yards. Oh yes, he only played a little those things. If the players execute tlle defense 
. LalhbgotbisflfStglanceSaturdayatsomething more than three quarters. properly, we'll be in every game." , 
Aztec fans have witnessed flfSt-han4,the past two Wow. '. 
years. The only problem for Lamb - he:ll now be Said Lamb: "r can't recall seeing a better indi~ 
held somewhat accountable for such nightmares: vidual performance." . . 

Lamb doesn't intend to panic. He's been at this 
rebuilding thing before, as an assistsnt at Nevada
Las Vegas in 1982.-- . Air Force ripped SDSU's attacking defense for, . "But it wasn't just Dowis. SDSU's defense was, 

618 yards en route to an casy 52-36 win in Color- simply, bad. Aztec defenders overrlU} numerous 
ado Springs. plays, allowing f9I'Dowis and Co. to cut back too 

The remake was ,a repeat. It was 1988 revisited. often., The Aztec tackling was terrible - you'd 
"Obviously, it wasn't the kind of start we anti- have thought Air Force players were greased 

'. cipated," Lamb said. "We didn't do a lot of the down prior to kickoff. 

"Really, we were' there not only to rebuild the 
UNL V defense, but \he whole program," Lamb' 
said. "We have much better athletes here. There is 
no reason we can't be a good defensive team." 

. Please see DEFE~SE on page 12. 

. r~ :';' i ~ . i: . ',_ The Dally AztedJay Roberts 
touchdowns as the Falcons gained 618 yardR In total·offense. Pursuing 
Dowis above Is John Wesselman, who led the SDSU defense Saturday 
,with 13 tackles. 

Air Force quarterback Dee Dowls,plct~~~:;h..~re ,~t year at San Diego 
Jack Murphy Stadium, gave SDSU dere~ve.coorillna~r~ar~y Lamb a 
headache all Saturday. Dowis ru~hed ror II ~m~hlgh 249 yards and six 

Large· stands out for SDSU "Track 
By Scott Schmidt 
Dally Aztec Sportswriter 

. The San Diego State track and 
, fitM program has faced its share of 
proble~ in recent years. It. lias 
~ive4 minimal fmancial support 
and was even temporarily eliminated 
from the athletic program at SDSU 
before the semester began., 

Despite these problems. the Aztec 
track team has had its bright spots; 

, One of the standouts on this team is 
21~year-old senior Matt Larg!!.· 
,Large, who' will ,conClude his 

Aztec !:!!!e.e!' this spring; is also run
ning his third and fmal year for the 
SDSU cross-country team this 
semester. . ' ' 

. "Iri high school be was a 1:50 half- Large has experienced his share of 
miltr and the 1100 was his best highs and lows while running for the 
event,n Cerveny said. "In the long Aztecs; unfortunately, the lows have ' 
run the 1,500 will be his best event' been dreadful and have occurred at 
.because he' has the strength and crucial times. Two times Large was 
endurance. I think right now the 800 knocked out of a race, and both times 
is his strongest because htl mIlS out it happened during conference 
in front ~d he really knows how to championships his "*,hman and 
control the pace.n sophomore ,years. 

Large's 800 time is expected, by "IrimyfIrStconferencemeetlwas 
.his coach and himself, to go way rurminginthe trials (800)," Large 
down this spring. According to said. "I was in good position to make 
Cerv~y, ;Large has the potential to it t<! the fmals, \Jut a guy cut me off i . .' 

. ·run' Oie',SOO in 1:48 this season. That' and knocked me off the track into the 
goal is druclmto Lai-ge: because, cemenL' I came in ninth and didn't 

,l:47.80ist.hecut-offtimeinorder·to make it to the fmals." 
really helped him with his track last: qualify. for the NCAA Cbampion- . The second' disaster for Large, 
year," SD~U cross-country and· ships., He ran a Personal best of came at the coriference champion-. 
track coach Jim Cerveny said. "The 1:49.3' last year. ship his sophomore year. The meet. 
endurance work he's been doing in . "I-would d~fmitely like to make it was held at 13righam Young and the, 
the fall has been helping him willi to the national championships," air was cold forrunning, about 50-60. 
the 800 an~ 1,500." . Large said. "I think (I can run a degrees. According to Large, the. 

Accordiilg tp Oneny, Large's 1:47.80).1 have to get into faster Aztecs had suffered a rash of inju-
· the 'pasL . I ,have nothing bilt 
, respect for the "Boys in Blue.", . 

Although he competes for both 
teams, track is Large's flTSt priority. 
In ·essmc.e,he nms crces-countty as 
training for the 800 meters, 1,500 
meters, and mile relay, whi~h he 
iuns in the sPring. 

"The cross-country work (some
times up to siX miles) he did last year 

. str,OIlgest event is the 800. He was races. My aSsistant Coach, Rahn nes,: so he was forced to run the, 
running the 800 in about1:51 his ShefflCld, is really good about work- • anchor leg of the 4 x l00melerrelay. 
freshman year, but l()wered his time ing deals to get me into races, so I'll P!e~ eee FRA.~C!SCO 00 pils~8. 

~ to around 1 :50 last year. . be' able to. get in a few." Please ~, LARGE 011 pale 10. ' 
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~"'PACKARD

--Retail value: $400.00-Retail value: $500.00

HP Electronic Days
. Are Here!

Septel1!ber 11-15 in the 'Campus Store

Enter to win a Peugoet Bike·, Casio
Stereo System~* and much more!

·Different prizes each day of the week!
Great deals on Hewlett Packard Calculators!

Hewlett Packard factory representative Will be in the
Campus Store September 12 & 13. Stop by for any

questions about HP calculators_

. The Dally Aztec/file photo
Robby 'ntompson rem~lns the San FranciscoGiants second baseman In 1989. Thesamecan't be said for Chris
Brown. The rivalry among the Glants"Padres and LD~Angeles Dodgers fans; however, remains fierce at San
Diego State. For more on the subject, "see Dan' Francisco's column beginning on page ,7.

..'..nll ADnfRU 9/10/89

Yes, the California Angels have
cxcellcntpitching, but any tearn that
loses last year's Amcricail League
MVP (Jose Canscco), the Rookie of
the Year (Walt Weiss) and the Fire
man of the Year (Dl..-nnis Eckersley)
for most of the season and still man
ages to stay atop the division .is a
shoe-in for the title.

As much as Southern California
fans hate to concede that Northern
California has the upper hand ir pro
fessional baseball, they must, if for
no other !~llSOn than tOOay's
standings.

kId as for a Bay Area World
Series, for all you Southern Califor
nia spectators, your worst nigh!mare
could very well become a reality.

rivalry in our state in tliat other
league, nothing has 10 be pointed
out. The Oakland Athletics have the
best record in baseball for the second
year in a row and have a command
ing lead on their division.

"~4l',
r ••, 3;. .._

SAVE 30%-50% OFF THE "OLD" RETAIL
PRICES ON' EVERY BAYDAN IN OUR
HUGE STOCK
• BiGGEST SELECTION • up.", SEt\l'tCE
• NEWEST STYLES • ONE YIAB WARRANTY
EFFECTIVE SEPT, 1, BAUSCH & LOMB RAISeD ~AvnAl\l PRICES BY
APPROXIMATELY $9,00 TO $51,00 PER SUNGlASS.. . ~ ,

-w-1a'ifi, ~'Ye& & Ts
The~Attitude

But for now, l~t the Giants have
their glory. Let's hear it, Dodgcr and
Padre fans, the Giants are for real. A
Western Division title in 1987 and
all factors pointing to this season's
title, I think it's time We hear you say
the boys are tough. Hell, you have to
be tough to plllY in Candlestick Park,
right?

As for the other <r.1going baseball

Conllnued from page 7.
Any learn tll&1 traditionally manu

factures some of the game's top
pitchers deserves nolhing but
respecl.

In recent years, excluding their
1988 World Championship that
some label a fluke now, the Dodgers
havc fallcn upon injuries and bad
luck. All sports fans know thatevcn
dynasties crumble for a fcw seasons,
but with the Dodgers' minor
!eagur..s, expect to sec them clashing
for the division crown in years to
come.
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Francisco

,CAUTION! CAUTION!
BAIBAN PRICES ARE GOING UP
PACIFIC ,EYES 8 T'S HOLDS ITS PRICES DOWNl

~ .....

Pac:iIic Beach (Promenade Shopping Cen\er. Mission Blvd.) 581-6769- La Jolla Convenience Cen\er 1---------Your Campus Store--------
t:~fll)Kinko's) 535-0365- La JciIlalnext to A1f0n60's on PToapect) ~7532' C1Wemont(Clalrfjf'll()nt .

e) 272·8808· Old Town (next to Old MOllican cafe') 692-OOS9· HoI1on P1~ {Level 3) 238-9287· AZrECSHOPS
La NeM (Grossmont Cen\er) 697-6697-, Plaza Bonita (2nd Level) 47002818' Chula VISta (Price Bazaar)

.c22-SOG'i - Encinitas (I,.umberyard) 942-0337· Oceanside (EI Camloo north near Sot.lP Exchange)
722-8099. Escondido ( E&OOOdido Villaae MaU) 74.1·676<=:· t:!OOfloMoJ(~ (".ol)UI\1y ~aII) 745-9.425 H!>o~: Men- fu.or; ::00.,...7';CC;nm: F;l e~~:n'4:~ I S:t ~o:OO::::te:o:mmI .-. I IL ~ --_r n_r. r_- _
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Washington State coach
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inherits problems
PULLMAN, Wash.-Itprobably

was mere coincidence that Mike
Price, the new head football coach at
Washington State, enrolled his staff
and players in a positive-thinking
seminar this summer. He's just that
kind of guy:.. makes Dale Carnegie
look like a prophet of doom.

Then again, Price may have seen
it as therapy for a football program in
desperate need of positive energy
following a.~ off:season fined wiLh
negatives.

Coming off the school's best foot
ball season since the Great Depress
ion - the Cougars led the Pac-lOin
total offense, beat Houston in the
Aloha Bowl and finished 9-3, the
first time in 58 years they'd won that
many - the program promptly
unraveled, as it often seems to do
.following its infrequent winning
seasons.

The coach skipped town. So did·
the star quarterback. Several players
went on academic probation. Others
went tojaiL One did both. Price must
have thougbt he'd stumbled into the
Pullman Penal Colony by mistake.

Last Tuesday I when the Pac-lO
Skywriters stopped at WSU, the first

thing they asked Price was if his
team had encountered any more
"legal problems" since practice
began two weeks ago.

"I don't think so," he said. "Of
course, I haven't read this morning's
papers yet."

At least Price hasn't lost his sense
of humor. He may have IOS114 star
ters and the confidence of preseason
mal!azine editors, who I!enerallv see
theCougars finishing about niri'th in
the Pac-lO this season. But he's still
laughing - difficult though it might
be at times.

He arrived in March to find five
players academically ineligible for
spring pr:actice - including Pac-IO
rushing champ Steve Broussard and
backup Rich Swinton, each o(whom .
gained more than 1,000 yards last
season. The team grade point. aver
age was an appalling 1.93.

That was just the beginning. In
April, Dan Grayson, WSU's top
linebacker, was convicted of assault
after punching out an old high school
friend. Grayson served two months
ofjail time and is back with the team.

Also, reserve tight end Kevin
Andal, Grayson's roommate, was

arrested for crimmal impersonation
after he posed as Grayson when
pulled over for a traffic violation.

In May, All-Pac-10 receiver Tim
Stallworth began serving a 180-day
sentence on a 1988 conviction for
driving with a suspended license.
He's serving nights and weekends
(as Grayson did) 3!1d will play this
season.

The same month, Broussard and
_Swinton were charged in an incident

at a Pullman night spot - Swinton
with third-degree rape after a wonian
accused him of molesting her on the
dance floor, Broussard with fourth
degree assault for his role ina fight
allegedly resulting from the
incident.

And in June, Broussard again was
charged with fourth-degree assault,
for allegedly punching a night mana
ger at a Pullman grocery !\.lore.

SWintOD.gOt a suspended sentence
and no jail time. Ilrou::sard wound
up spending two weekends in jail.
Both. remain with the team.

As they approached last Satur
day's opener against Idaho, the Cou
gars were trying to put their various
mi~deeds ·.behind them.

Price says the team GPA is up to

2.38 after an intensive summer of
book-cracking. He also said he's
formed a players' committee to set
up disciplinary guidelines he
believes will end the off-field
shenanigans.

Swinton and Broussard just wish
the whole furor would go away.

Swinton, who rushed for 1,018
yards last year, says stories concern
ing his May 6 arrest were "about 80
percent ·BS."

Broussard, who had 1,280 yards,
said: "It was all blown out ofpropor
tion. It was embarrassing to me and
my family. Ijust want to forget about

. it.

"This wouldn~t have been a big
story if it happened in L.A.:' the Los
Angeles native added. "But in a
small town like Pullman, athietes
live in a fishbowl. I can't wait to get
out of here."

All this falls under the heading of
kickhlg a program while it's down.

The Cougars were already reeling
from the departure of coach Dennis

.Erickson, who stuck around only
two years -just long enough to take
the team to heights it had rarely
known, and to win himself a big
money offer from Miami. Erickson

accepted that job March 5, a few
days after saying he had no interest
in iL

Of course, they're used to that sort
of thing here - from 1975-78, the
Cougars had four head coaches in
four seasons. And Price is their third
in th~ last four years.

What they aren't used to is the
quarterback leaving with a year's
eligibiity remaining. But that's what
Timm Rosenbach did. After leading
the nation in passing efficiency last
year as a junior, he made himself
available for the National Football
League's supplementary draft 
two days before Erickson bailed.

Price, a former WSU player and
assistant, returned to Pullman after
eight years at Weber State, where his
tearns were noted for zany offense
and zero deferu:~ while going 46-44.

He says anything less tharianother
bowl bid for the. Cougars this year
would be a disappointment. .

"You'd think we'd be ranked
higher afteriast year, but that's OK,"
Price said. "I like being the under
dog. Our job is to tum an underdog
inio Ii wonderdog."
- CopyrIght 1989, USA TODAVi
Apple College Information Net
work

TAKEOFF!
,

With a career in'Aviation Maintenance,
the sky's the lindt!

High demand Ci;!reer fl~ld! Jobs available nationwide!
Starting salaries $30,000-$40,0001

Aviation Maintenance Technology
. Certificat~ and Associate Degree Programs

• FAA-certified • Challenging, 2 year programs
• Day and evening classes • $50 per semester (CA residents).

• VA benefits. Financial aid available

- APPLY TODAY!
.Call 693-6800 for more ·iqformatioR 4
~~"'~~ 10440 Black Mountain Road, .. 1,,,.,"111#' conveniently located off 1-15 in Mira Mesa

5AN1X(GO~fOOIG!1JlSm . .

WordPerfect
CORPORATION

&
Graduate Ltd.

San Diego's Education
softw81"cSpecialist, offer
full time students,faculty,
and sFUf a chance to buy
the world's best wOl'd.. ,
processor tor one fourth
the cost. Follow the
6 steps in this ad or call
GraduateLtcL at 569-5995.

Store Hours:
Tues-Fri. 9-6 Sat. 10-4.Date _

7341 Clairmont Mesa Blvd#1 11
San Diego Ca 92111

Dealer of RJWQrd;'Gradu,ate Ltd.
Software for Learning':· ·r..-.

Phone (619) 569-5995

$igilature __-'-- _

Step 6. Sign &Mail
Mail this signed and <:ompleted form and your check or mooey Older (or VISA or MasteJCard infom.atiOn) to:
School Software Progl!lll, \\brdJ'erfect Corporation, 1555 N. 'lechnology Way, Otem, IJT 114057

I certify that the infonnation provided herein is correct and accurate, that I am a full'time scbooI faculty or staff
member, or a fuU·time post secondary student, and that I will not resell or transfer any package purchased mr
this prOgl!lll. IwxIerstand that at its sole discretion, WPCorp may refuse any order ror any reason.

phone'

- EDUCATiONAL SOFTWARE DIRECT ORDER FORM - - -
Step 3. Identification
Make aphotocopy of your curren\ Student ID or Faculty card anda photocopy of some weU:known fonnofidcntification
w'vlaying yuill sociJl ;c-curity nWIi&':r, sufi! as your driver's liu:nsc or social scomly card. (Wreorp l'iill hold thi.
infonnation strictly confidential and use it only to guard against duplicate purcmses.) Your sclJoollD must show
current enrollinent. (If it does not show adate, you must send verification of current enroUmenL) Uyou have serious
reselVations about providing a social security nwnber, call the Education DivisiOIJ at (801) 222·1147 to establish
clearance to purchase any of the above software products at these special prices.

Step 4. Social Security-Number
Enter social security nwnber: _.__- __- .

Sterl 5. Address
~t your shipping address and \he address of the local computer store (dealer) who assisted with this purchase in
the space prQvid~ (if applicable):

Ship to:

Step L Order
Select thli appropriate software and disk size for your computer.
Please note that you are limited tu CHIe package uf eadl program.
Product Prke' Disk Size
oWordPerfect 5.0":lBM PC $135.00 03W' 05W'
U WordPerfect 5.0 (or OS/2-IBM PC .. $150.00 03W'ti5W'
n WurdPerlect U-lBM l'C $125.Ul 03'1/' 05v."
oWordPerfect - Apple Ilellle . . . . . .. $59.00 03'1l"& ,W'
o WordPerfect-Apple IlGS $59.00 031h"
o WordP~Jfect-Amiga ........•.. $89.00 03'1.0"

. 0 WordPerfect-Atari ST .......•. $89.00 03'1l"
o WordPerfect-Macintosh ,. $99.00 03",..'
oPlanPerfect 5.0-lBM PC $135.00 03",.' 05'1,"
o IlataPerfect-IBM PC , $15O.0003'1l"&5'I"
oWordPerfect Libruy-IBM PC $59.00 03W'& 5'1,"
ov.lxdPtrlect Exwitive-lBM l'C .. , $79.00 03W'& 5'1<"
0l'ricel tpDted iJ u.s. doIIn 6Dd I(lI1IT 10 u.s. dtliYeq lot u.s. cusromm ooIy.

Steil Z. Shipping &: Handling
M~ chedt or mooey ooItt payable to \\OOIPerfect for the total cost
at the pocbge(l) pkIs &bipjUg & bandting, or complete VISA or
Masle1Cud information below.

, ;atpkgs UPSGfOUIKI . FedEx2rMlday .·edExQvet:night
1 0 $ 5.00 0 $8.00 0 $21.00
2-4 0 $10.00 0 $16.00 0 ~.OO

Total ----......,.(lJuIo;;:-,-,-,.....="'"'...:":'t.""'l$lI=-_...,......,W-:'-----
o VISA 0 MuteJCard
Accoont# Exp. _
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guarantee of reinstatement after one
year. Drugs are worse than gam
bling; they jeopardize the integrity
of the sport more than Rose ever has.
Drug dealers and users in baseball
are given a '3o-day rehabilitation
stint and are automutically let back
in thc game. This i:i :lypocritical 'of
baseball.

Bryce, if you call yourself a Reds
fan, who would you want- a Reds
player high .on cocaine or Rose bet
ting $50,000 on the Reds? I'll take
Rose any day. ;:
Kevin Brodie ,.
SDSU student /I'

Editor's note - columns that ruh.\
in the sports section are opinion
pieces and do not reflect the opin
ions of the entire sports staff. The
Daily Aztec sports desk encourages
letter.s·from readers.

We dare other lenders to peat us!
If you need special help, we
aren't a vague voice in New.York
or Sacramento. We're here and
we help.

WITH A
STUDENT
LOAN
-FAST
-LOCAL

ILII CGrIHIJrmN
THE

LOAD

Reader thinks Rose
should make Hall

Large----
Continued trom page 7.
Before that race began, he had already qualified for the 800met~ fuud. The

relay began, with Large waiting in the anchor position. Upon receiving the
baton, he began his sprint fOT the fmish. Unfortunately, he didn't fmish the
race as he would have liked. L!lTge pulled both hamstrings 20 yards from the
fmish. His hopes of nmning in the 800 meter fmal had vanished.

With these two disheartening experiences behind him, Large will focus on
the 1990 track ~ason to achieve his goals. His cross-country competition this
fall will be his means of training to reach that 1:47.80 mark in the 300 and
become even more of an asset for the Aztecs in the 1,500 and mile relay.

Large has much to look forward to, even arierhe conciudes his Caret:T as an
Aztec cross-country and track runner. He ismajoring in marketing, minoring
in psychology, and hllJ been able to maintain a 3.1 grade point average while
comp;:;ti...,g for LV'V ii1icxcuHegiaie leams.

"I haven't really made any defmite plans (for after graduation) because I
still have tW9 years," Large said. "I would still like tonm competitively for a
track club or something. I might want to work in the sports induslIy."

Whatever Large does, Cerveny is just glad he has bad a chance to coach
him.

"He's a gentleman and a scholar," Cerveny said. "He knows what he has to
do. He's working to make extra money to get through school. He's a good
man. I wish I had more like him."

Dear Editor:
In regards to Bryce Halbert's col-

.umn, (Aug. 29), you have demon- .
strated your complete lack of know
ledge on the Pete Rose case. If Ihe
Hall of Fame waS about character:
Babe Ruth, an alcoholic and woma
nizer, would have been kept out of
the 'Hall. Al Kaline, a registered
member of the Ku Klux Klan, would
have been banned from Cooper
stoWn. Rose should be 'A £jrst-time
member of thc Hall ofFame, Tcg..:-d
less of his off-the-field activitics.

The sport that Rose has admit!ed
is his life has forced him into a cor
ner. He must conceal his problem; if
he doesn't, he will face a guaranteed
ban..with no hearing or trial. Base
ball should not be a dictatorship.
Baseball should have allowed Rose
to seek help fQT his disease with a

FREE CREDIT UNION MEMBERSmPI
We waive your memb~~~hip fee

and you enjoy outstanding financial' services
from any of. 22 countywide branch locations.

L~
MissionFederal Credit lJnion

SEfI\IING Tli£ EDU<:AllONAl COMMUNITY

Can us for more info about

Stafford, SLS., or PLUS
. " ··546-2063

or ask your FinancialAid D~partmenL

Miui"" Fedcnl II, S36S millica ClCfIit uniOI1 whic:h hu lCZVed llIe educational communil)' of San Dicso
e-y fOf moss Wn' '111_ eauwy. RaICll,IC:mI. CCtldiliona. and ICtVica ,ubjc:<;t ID chllllC-

Tile Dally AztecIfile photo

$99
complete
Extended Soft·Lenses

$189
comp!~te .
Extended Gas Perm. Herd

'"': '.~

. .
Includes: SV StoCk PlIIStiC Lenses,

Selected Fremes When Purchased With
Eye I)I'~ ~,~am.

$149
complet£
Daily Gas Pe~m. Herd

$79
complete
Daily Soft Lenses

* Includes: CL Exam Care Kit, Myopic Lenses, 30·Day
Follow up. Brands Include: B & L, Cibaj Cooper, WJ,

Paraperm, Boston, Fluro Perm.

Professional ~rviee t. quality Eye Care' Reasonable Prices
;

(Offer Expires September 12, 1989)

283-5858

Dr. John McDonald
3938 Adams Ave•• Kensington/Normal Heights

Hwy. 15 & Hwy. 8 • HQurs: Mon-Fri 10-8. Sat. 10-5

Running man
The San Diego State cross country teams will compete Sarorday In tlte Cal State Fullerton Invltatlonalln
Fullerton.

. "
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. The Dally Azteo'Rob Gram
Dena Jones, a sophomore middle blocker, and the rest of the 14th-ranked Aztec women's
volleyball team travel to Malibu tonight to face the unranked Pepperdlne Waves.

I

*135, 110, 126, Disc. Process C-41 Film.

-----your Campus Store·

AZrECSHOPS
HourlI: Mon-Thur. 8:0oam·7:00pm f Ftl8:00am-4:00pm' Sat 101lOam-3:00pm

Offer Good On
All Orders Left At The Bookstore
Between Tuesda~ September 5

And Saturday/September 9, 1989.

Any Roll,
Any Size*
No Limit

fairly well. Shannon Mathew, an al1
tournament selection, had 18 kills and five
blocks against ninth-ranked WashingtOtl.

In four matches this season, Mathew has 61
kills (3.81 per game) and 12 wtal blocks
(0.75). Amy Erben is second on the team with
53 kills (3.31) and Angela Martin is third with
35 (2.18).

But one of 1110 AztC',;S' biggest plusses this
season may prove to be their diversity. After
the three big guns, there isn't a big dropoff in
productivity. In the four matches, Dena Jones
andCarolyn Kasparhave 28lciJls apiece. Jones
is also second on the team in total blocks with
11 (0.68 per game). .

But according 10 Suwara, it will come down
10 Which team shows up for Ihe Azte.cs tonighL
. "We didn't have that fighting spirit (against
Colorado)," said Suwara. "We seemed 10 ea:;e

. up when we were up two games· to none."
Last year, it took the Aztecs five games 10

win at PejJperdine. Last week. Pepperdine
played a tough four-game match, stretching
Southern California to 19-17 in the third game
before fmally losing the match. In the presea
sonpoll, the Waves had somevotes for theTop
20 poll. but not quite enough to reach the elite
20.

By Mike Margy
Dally Aztec sl'0rtswriter

Coming off a tournament that San Diego
State women's volleyball coach Rudy SUWarll

tconed as the key to getting off to a good start
in the team's season, it is now timc to forget
about the past and look to the future.

And the futu"'c begins tonight at ur....r.ked
Pepperdine, where the 14th-ranked Aztecs
will play their flI'St road match of the year
when they take on the Waves at 8 at Firestone
Fieldhouse.

"Ihaven'l seen them, I don't know anything
about Ihetn:..said Wave head coach Nina
Matthies. "I ta1Jced IV Rudy and heard they
were playing well. Obviously. Rudy didn't
give me any seaets."

According to Matthie.s. though, the Aztecs
shouldn't need any secret'! to play well against
PCppenJine. TheWaves (0-1) start two seniors,
Tanimy Seidinberg and Laura Fort, whom
Matthies said will lead the team this year. To
go along w:th the-seniors, the Waves start all
freshmen Mid sophomores.

The Aztec3,(2-2), although fmisbing fourth
out ofsix teams in their own ASICS Gran Prix
tournament this put weekend, have played

Tbe DaU, Aztec/Jay Roberts
The SDSU women's volleyball team brlngi Its 2-2 record to Pepperdlne today foran 8 p.m.
match agaInst the Waves. Dena Jones Is pictured above In mId.swlng against USC last
~~ .

SDSU looks to rebound
in first '89 road match

I



gone for the Bears in the '80s. during
which they've had three coaches and
one winning season.

The last two years urrJer Bruce
Snyder, they've been rebuilding
from the rubble of the Joo Kapp
regime. which produced a 20-34-1
record from 1982·86.

There's been progress - enough
so that a wimring season is possible
in '89 if the Bears can manage a split
in the flTSt four games of a bizarre
s<;hcduie; At Oregon. Itt Miami,
home 10 Wis<;onsiu, at UCLA. After
th~t they'fC home fer six straight
games before the season-ender a
Stanford.

"Our training camp and prllctice
are critical. because of the early
~hedule." Snyder said. "There's a
rea) sense of urgency,"

SEPTEMBER 6, 1989

Worse yet. UCLA returns its cutin> offensive UlW and baa - Sur
prise - some of the Pac-l0's best .tailbacks. '!Wioal UCLA, Sll'ong.
Talented. Loaded.

SDSU defense, beWllJ'C.

"We know UCLA is a great program with gNat playel'S," .Lamb
said. "We jus; have to eXC4:ute better. We can play with them.1

'

Here's one cotlllOlation- at last look, there wasnoone with the last
name of Dowill on the Bruin roster.

Continued from page 1. .
But things won't get easier befOte they' i,et better, Point in fact:

UCLA. The Bruins haven', beaten SDSU lately; thctve ombamlMed
the Aztecs. The last four Br\lin viotories: S~ 47.14,,45.-.14 imd
34-16,

Defense

. The DaUy AlietIJay Roberts
SDSU cJefenslve coordinator Barry Lamb (left) and head ooath At
Luginbill have 10 days left to prepare for UCLA, which tomes'to San
Diego Jatk Murphy S~dlum on Saturday. Sept. 16.

can get my lJa(;b Qut (in the nat)
when I need to. It's real comforting
to know I havo someone to dump it
off to. That should cu~ our sacks at
least in half right there."

Said Snyder: "We will be beuer in
this area. My ~xpericnce has been
that when you really zero in on
something am conumt to make it
bc't.er, it gets better,"

In that case, Snyder also should be
zeroing in 00 his situations at run
tUlig ba"k arid f~~vef WrOIe &16
Sept. 9 o~ner.

California averaged just 138.5
yards a game on the ground last year,
seventh in the league, and tailback
Chris Richards, whose 729 yards.
were almost half the team total, is
gone.

A week before faU drills, Snyder
moved his-leading returning rusher.
sophomore Tim Jenkins, trom tail

'If a timer doesn't give back to fullback, citing a m:ed for
another team an extra greater !''}lCed at tailback. T'Jlat lQaves

. t 'f d't bl two redshirt freshmen - one ofmmu e~ I we on ow them a 1988 walk-on - and two
a24-point lead Ofa chip- pure freshmen bauling with junior
shot fieldgoal, we're 8-3 Anthony Wallace for the stllrting

and we'd be talking jO~:It seems like every time I tum

about what a good sea- around, there's a different guy back
son we had instead of there," said Taylor.
how mediocre we were. AU this inexperience and margi-

nal talent might be a moot point if
You can't let games slip Snyder's top recruit. prep All
away the way we did.' America tailback Russell White,
_ Cal quarterback Trov was in camp. But he's ineligible

I under Proposition 48."
Taylor Both starting receivers return. But

___________- Mike Ford and Michael Smith

Tops on tho list is shoring up the caught only 21 and 14 passes,
pu$ blocking, which lut fiill tufilOO respootively, and wcronotably drep-
ev«y opposing defense into the prone.
Quarterbaok-for-Lunch . Bunch. "We'll increase our point produc-
Californiaquarterbacks WcR~ked tion if we can·get our receiveJ'll to
42 times ... lind now thi'ec of tho five touch tho ball JllOj'C,n Sn):der said.
offensivo line starters uo gone, "Or I should say, CATCH the ball:'

Snyder says COQSiderablo atten- TheBears at least lookfairly forti-
lion has been devoted torcmedy the fied on defe~"1C. with three all·
problom. Now blocltin..g !!oG..l!.emes for confe:enc~··::llliber athletes in line
the rebuilt Uno, more disciplined backer David Ortesa, cornerback
routes by the receivers, more sprint- .JohnHardy and tackle Joel Dickson.
outs I\nd dump-off passes, better "We've g~ to get to the Rose
blitz pick-ups by !he backs, and bet- Bowl," said the optimistic Taylor.
tcrdecision-makingby Taylor aU are "If we do thlt, everything else will
part of tho intended solution. take care of itself.n

"I'm calUng my own protections -Copyright 1989 USA TODAYI
at the liM," S6id Taylor, who'. been Apple CoUeRe Information
lW:kcd 73 times in two scuons. "I Network.
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Taylor ready to lead Cal
on run to the Rose Bowl

SANTA ROSA, Calif. - Troy
Taylor spent ffi()st of last season run
ning for his life. This season he
wants to make a nm for th.l: roses.

The Califomia Bears have their
dreams, too. They see their unproven
offensive line and Iwming game
coming together. They see their
wide receiver.; learning how to
catch. They see all those close games
that got away last year turning their
way this time around. They see
themselves tip-toeing through a
minefield early-season schedule and
rolling right into the thick of the
Rose Bowl race.

All those things probably won't
happeu, but dreams are what presea
son camps are all abollL And Taylor
is the kind of quarterback who can
make dreams come true.

A starter since midway through
his freslunan year, the 6-foot-4
senior has completed 60 percent of
his passes for 5,388 yards and 3S
touchdowns. putting himself in posi
tion to break every major career
passing record at aSchool with a rich
quarterback tradition. The Sporting
News and the National Football
League Draft R~port rate him the
No. I quarterback this year.

About the only thing Taylor
hasn't done is make the Bears a win
ner. They are 8-16-2 in games he has
started, including a disappointing
5-5-1 last year.

Among the little tragedies in their
1-5-1 Pacific-l0 finish were a 17-16
defeat at Oregon State· in which a
timekeeper's error created a 61'00
nute game decided by an OSU field
goal with 16 seconds lett; a 29-27
loss to Washington after leading
27-3, and a 19-19 tie with Stanfool
in whieh • 2()..yard California field
goal was blocked as time expired.

"If a timer doesn't give another
• team an extra minute, if we don't

blow a 24-poimlead or a chip-shot
riald. goal, we'w 8-3 and wo'd 00
talking .boUl what a aood season we

i had imtead of how mediocnS we
.were," T..ylor &aid l~t Wcdncsdlly
when the Pac-l0 Skywriters visited'
the Bears at their SantaRosa training
base, 90 minutes north of the Berke
ley campus. "You call't let games
sUp away the way we did."

But tbat's pretty much the way it's

by
J'm Davis

REAL ESTATE SCHOOL
I?A';- tt,,~ d.. / /A A ..."-'A J::('.1,1- &- t::a7~ / .
'1f#'V I VVV- ,....,Qt:.II(U-~ f UU:fI I,..... ~d.' .

• .Real Estate' Principles.
·Iixam P~ep.Workshop
• F.eee Job Placement
• Home Study CJourse A.vailable

'. ,. Pet<-{eet fiJft- flow<- Rt"f(,(/f(e/

'(g. (jall;:~~51'1
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Kerrm saxs he'll hasten construction

Bureaucratic logjam shuts seniors out of housing

u.s.~
New~

WASHINGTON - A two
pronged effort is ,now Wlder way at
the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development and in Con
gress to provide more low-eosthous
ing for Anwrica's elderly poor. The
effort at HUD is likely to make
quicker progress.

P.~bnost 2 millic,-:\ poor ar..d elderly
Americans qualify for govenunent
subsidized housing but don't live in
it. according to HUn's Qwfl .....51.1
mates. The biggest reason is that
there isn't enough 'i\vailable sub;;i
dized housing. Also, too linl" new
housing is being built, due in large
part to diminished federal appropria
tions for housing construction funds,
and to problems within HUD during
tho past several years.

, A task force appointed by HUD
Secretary Jack Kemp is working on
how to unclog the department's con
struction pipeline for the principal
program f(lf elderly housing, titled
Section 202. S~etary Kemp !:aid '
that over the past four years this clog
has kept almost 30,000 elderly
housing units, which were both
apFoved and fmanced, from bemg
buill

The clog "is m large part due to
overly restrictive HUD policies in

the past," said Thomas Hwnbert,
HUD'IIdeputy 8S3istant secretary for
policy. Kemp said he is shocked t-y
past inaction and promises to get
housing construction moving as
quickly as possible.

Eight applicants are waiting for
every available existing new apart-
m;;nt that is subsidized by Section provide additional funds for HUD
202, according to a new study programs, including those that deal
fmanced by the American Associa- witt housing for the elderly. Senate
tion of Retired Person::: (AARP). action may .....ell OCi:Uf thh year, but

Section 202 "is the centerpiece of most experts think it is unlikely the
elderly-housing programs, but there House will act in 1989.
are ou'ler hOUSi.ilg programs mlt "I don't think you're going to see
there" thz.t serve elderly Americans, any major new initiatives whatever"
said Larry McNickle, of the Ameri- in hOllsing this year, said Rep.
can Association of Homes for the Christopher Shays, R-Conn.
Aging. "Almost half the people in Ma:lY members want to wait for
public housing are elderly'," he Congress to complete hearings on
notes. . past HOO abuses. fu addition, the

Bu~ no new public-housing cem- House Banking Committee, which is
plexes are being built, in part in charge of drawing up housing
because by generl\l agreement many bills, has been busy for months
public-housing projects in America working on a law to deal with the
are in a sorry slate - beset by disre- savings-and-Ioan crisis.
pair, crime and drugs, Washington Nevertheless, House Speaker
wants, proof that public housing can Thomas Foley said he hop~s Con
be. kept in sound and safe condition gress Will pass a bill to provide more
~fo(e it agrees to build more. low-incomehousing during this con-

fu Congress, the Senate and gressional session, which includes
House of Representatives are con- next year. "We have a crisis in this
sidering two different proposals to COWltry" in low-income housing, he

said.
Enacting a new housing measure

next year will depend not only on
whether Democrats can reach a con
sensus among themselves, but
whether they can,fmd common
ground with the Bush adrniniSlration
on a program that will begin to
address this problem," Foley added
cautiously.

Most of the elderly Americans in
need of good low-eost housing are
older women, McNickle said. And
most are renters, said Don Redfoot, a
housmg legislative specialist for the
AARP. Three eldo~rly Americans in
every four own their own homes,
Redfoot said. But it's that fourth pcr
son "where you find major prob
lems; they're likely to be older and
poorer than the homeowners," he
said.

A Harvard University study con
curred.. It ioWld that the median
income for renters over 65 in the
United States is $9,500, compared
with $18,000 for homeowners. The
disparity in net worth is far starker.
Renters over 65 have a median
wealth of $2,600, but homeowners
have a wealth of $108,000.

Many elderly poor require assis
tance beyond housing, such as meal

preparation, dres~ing or lra.'lsporta
tion. Since "80 percent of the sup
port services of older people" come
from families and neighbors,
McNickle said, the problem ofelder
ly housing "affects all of us. It's
intergenerational. We're concerned
about our aging parents, both emo
tionally and economically."

One of the changes that Kemp
wants to make in the ell'i~ling S'Xti~n

202 program is to make available
congregate dining fr.cilities and the
support services that some of the
elderly residents require. In their
zeal to cut costs, previous HOO offi
cials during the Reagan years held
down construction costs so tightly
that some "202" facilities lack
dining rooms and have no :lccess to
support services.

HUmbert said Kemp will ask Con
gress for additonal funds to put such
facilities and services 1.'1to existing
Section 202 housing developments.

, These changes ought to be made for
hwnane reasons, Humbert said. But
he added t.'tat they are also fmancial
ly sOWltl. If people can't. obtain
assistance in later years, they may
instead require admission to a nurs
ing horne, which is more expensive.

-Christian Science Monitor

·~/SDSU

-Still has openings for children
ages 3-5 years.

-Open to children of students,
faculty and staff.

- Parent Participation
:: - Meals Included ,', .
- Developmental Enrichment Program
INFAN-TITODDLER PRESCHOOL

CENTER CENTER
Children 6 months Children 28 months

to 28 months to 5 years
7:45 - 3:30 8:00 - 5:00
594-3682 594-6359

I

I
CAMPUS..

W

I
.CHILDREN'S '

CENTER

CALL TODAY
FOR MORE

INFORMATION
(619) 693-6800

... BECAUSE
YOU DON'T

HAVE A SPARE
MINUTE IN

YOUR BUSY
WEEK!

10440 Black Mountain Road in wnvenient M!ra Mesa

Now, you call cOlllplete
your Associate in Sclence
J;>egree in Business
Administration or
prepare for transfer to
a four-year college or
university with wee.kend
college classes.

All major courses in
business and general
education classes ~re fully
transferable. --, h' '; (.)

~:. \

Only $S per unit
or college credit. Most
classes are 3 units or
$15. Maximum $SO
tuition per semester
(CA residents.)

~'

Business Administration Associate Degree Program
offered exclusively through Friday/Saturday
one-course-p~r·monthmodules

We Me.an BUSINESS

Walking Distance from SDSUI
509(} College Avo. {Corner III ~ !(lnlezuma & Collego>

free Parking in Churl:h I\Hking Lot.

286-0503

For 20 Y,~(lrs pur F"ll Service
T"IIl'(,'/ Agt'l1cy H"s Assisted tlu' SDSU

F4Iculty, Stll}f mill St",leuts witle
tile Lowest Domestic mlfllnternntiotlal

Ai,' F((res including Free Ticket Delivery *

'r~,'ult~ and Sl~tf Onl

SAVE MONEY!
Book Your Holiday Travel

NOW
To Get tI,e Best Rates

, ' I
fAR service

TOUt'S II Cruises;, Air Tickets
Business & Leisure Travel

~ .
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Drugs to take hold in the
1990s could include .3

South l'merican
cocaine paste called
11....

0
,. ........ n .... _-1 _,__ ,......1••

V .,~V', allu allt;;auy

addicts are purchasing
a synthetic form of her
oin known as uP-funk."

SEPTEMBER 6, 1189

than dealing with intel11lltionat drug
cartels, he said.

While crack has been concen·
trated in'inner cities, crank is spread-
ing in rural areas. .

Byron Dunbar, U.S. Attorney m
Montana, said drug operators from
California, Pennsylvania and Texas
havo set up clandestine laOOrlltOiics
in Montana to produce crank for
export to other states.

"We are a source state," he said.
Like crack, the use of crank leads

to excessive violence, Dunbar said.
He said ~.everal hcm.i.cides in Monta
na, including the 1987 slaying of
television star Patrick Duffy's
parents, were "directly related to
methamphetamine." The Duffys
were gunned down in the Montana
bar they owned by two 19-year-old
men high on crank who stole $90 and
two bottles of liquor.

-Copyrlg!d 1989, USA Todayl
Apple College Information Net
work

products
"Speedballing appears to have

caught on and caught on in a big
way," Hopkins said.

Faggett predicted that smokable
heroin "will hit the streets of
Washington" shortly after Labor
Day.

Hopkins warned that using heroin
and crack in combination can lead to
dual addiction and create a whole
new generation of heroin addicts.
With most new addicts using
cocaine, the heroin-using population
has been an aging one.

David Binnev. chief of the FBI's
drug section, s"aid there is enough
high-quality heroin bing smuggled
into the country to easily accommo
date the growing number of users.

James N. Hall, executive director.. e.__• of the Upfront Drug Infonnation

State Division of Substance Abuse Center in Miami, called crank,
Services, told the commiuee there is which can be produced from a varie-

. evidence in lill five of the city's bor- ty of legal chemicals, "the logical
oughs ofcrackaddicts mixing heroin replacementdrug for cocaine." It has
with their crack. the same high profits but lower risks

'new and illlproved'

~:~[:7
Drug dealers

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Drug cocaine paste called "bosco," and
experts warned Congress that ne.... already addicts nrc purchasing a syn.
and dangerous drugs arc being thetic fonn of heroin known as "p.
peddled on America's streets, and funk;' wimesse3 told the committee.
that some areas of the country arc Specdballing, using a blend of
seeing rapid growth in the usc of crack and hcroiD, staves off the sui·
"moon rock" or "speedball," a cidal depression or "crash" that
smokable I:ombination of crack crack smokcre experience almost
cocaine and heroin. immediately after the burst of

"The drug cartels, like any suc- euphoria they feel when the drug hits
cessful marketers of a product, are thepleasurocentersofthebrain,said
constantly working on new and Dr. Walter Faggell; substance-abuse
improved models of their wares," services director at D.C. General
said Sen. Joseph Biden (0-001.), Hospital.
whose Senate Judiciary Committee Biden said it is critical for the
he::..--d th~ tc:;ti.-nvny. Cuiiiiuj to learn what new drugs are

Methamphetamine, a domestical- surfliCing and the dangf'!S they pre
ly produced chemical drug known sent. H warnings about crack had
on the streets as "crank," "crystal"or been heeded in 1983, he said, the
"speed," already has captured a large nation might have avoided the
share of the illegal drug market in epidemic of its use that has wrought
several Western states and is begin- havoc in <i.:ies and helped. make
ning to move into the South and illegal drugs the No. I problem fac-
MidwesL ing the country.

Drugs to take hold in the 1990s William Hopkin'!, director of
could include a South American street research for the New York

JP

Wanted: 100 ovorwelght poopla v.tIo want to Ioto
8-2lIl1» In 30 daye. Don't go hU/llllY, EAT the lood
you lov.. lOIlIlnct... & gaW 8IlIlIllY. Cal Louela
571·5091. Mlnumum outlay, lull 0 badlllUWantee.

(421l11)

Room lor IIIllL Female. 3 mIN lrom SOSU.
3001 + depoIlI 6 1/3 UII... 285-2257.

(Gllf022)

Cokge...rnW. non-lIllCMr, ,,,..2brJ2 bill llPI.
common .,.. &k~ brfthed. ck1ee to SOSU,
$330 rrth, 1150 depot..~

FOIllIlIe & non,mokor needed to ,haro NEW 3 bed
room Ilp8IImeflt willi pool. jacuzzi & eecu"y
buklng. 1320 per month. Cal 528-8812.

. (24a29)

Female wanted wldependablo I lor houu
In P.O. Ii min to ocean 10 min to ~5
FantaltIc view, ITIJII eeoIS3SO 48&-8llO4

(25354)

----------UndoIllov.. Securly Allmt needed lor top
racail I1Or.. WooIlVor1ll Dcwrn14l'o\,;,\. Apply
In pefIOI1. FIf 1lOI~. Exp.-lence
~lJI1)'e 1040. l!!h AI'!!!!L'!I Zl~-71ee

(.25318)

(<15)

QuI« UjlIll8JI1, 3 bdfm. 1 112 bmh. Newl!r.
WI)' nice. 2 miIeI to S08U. 587·1810 fi84.6232

Roorm1aIe IlIIIded In 21:edfoorn hclUH In La ......
Indudea jIIcUnllllld wuJmo madlIrlI.
Cal "'AI)' a1 48&-1343 II ln1INIted. .

SEARCHING FOR YOUR NICHE? FEMALE
~A'fE NEEOEDllTo ehaIe vtrY laI;e \
room In .4br,*" hou;o 1 blodc·frorn .
CIIIlU on E. FaJa VlIw. BV houM on
• cIlf wi I4lII 0( • vllW. -'*Idry••
Roofrmatee fill. weI~ prll1y 0001:
3 gl.1e & l11~y named Dawn, Ondy. Nelly & Greg
OIl Po I2llO montI. Cal lIS. wne llol wtlII you
WMllI 2ll5-OllllO.

(25382)

6219 UNIVERSITY AVE.
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92105

286-7352

Male Roonlllal4t" needed: to ,hat.. ColtMlod
1oI8l1dowe, lurrMhod. wuhar/dryer, pcd'Jac,
very clean, $23(J(f!WS•.caIDoug 286-01117.

Tour 8o;;:t Phcltographel' • Muel be abIiI to work
Tuel. lo.5:30, Wed. 1:30-5:30. thUll. 1:30-5:30.
MUll te • 1111 IoIrnIng. llIhIetlc, IrlGndly peI'IOI1.
Phone Midley a1 6Il6-8883 (lo.2 only).

~~r lor 13·year old boy. T,W,Th Mer.
noone (1·5prrf. 6$'. ho<lr. Cal 578-2957.

(281186)

C!f S!e::o Intl=. 2 ~. ;:-;;!L::l;'.o :1 ;riiln;;a
& 1 pro (elp, todIl. JOIn fl82.4ij2.4.

CHLD CARE HELPER In~ prNChool near
SDSU. Pan tkne AM Cf PM. C:r pre!erre:l.
Wiling to work wi Iwldlclwed kloe In
PM Enor{l4lllc & loving S2.7&'hr 287-G5ll7

For RoI'I\·La Meea-toom In nice hoUle. big yard,
Indry, 12 min 10 SOSU, good ....~8469.

• (~104)

FUNI COURTEOUS liuYI FEMALE NON
SMOKERI
To ,,,.. 11M IP- 2 ml.lrom SliSU. PrlvaIe
bel 6 bth. 3381fmo. + 112 lAll. C111 6lli-8668.

(43878)

Roorrm9Ie Wanted. Own nn & bth, 1340 + uti,
Nice ClllfI1llIlo-pool. tennla 6 \'OIIlybaI. Mov. In
IImi. 2 n8 lrom SOSU. caJI ~15.

Floonmal. W8lUd Fill Sludent $370t'11llIIlth
O\"m /COm,o'lln b~lhroom,nocurty pmItlng.
rww ~.deIMMhef NlIr1C'y 278-1<152

. (25337)------Aoonrnate __ 1 bedroom 1325 AlII lor. KIm
(619)287·_ or (213)545-2380
56llll Montezuma Ad or COfTlI by

(7873)

"(Dr. Broom) It~s not my fault the (j-dept.)
couch keeps ending up in the Aztec..."

A ((liCs liave tliegreatest impcut
.)~ on how you Cool(fI

LET US PAMPER YOUR NAILS AT

•
I

••••••
I

•••
•ACRYLIC FULL SET $20 I
·MANlCURE&PEDICURE $15 •
.Fll..LS $12 I

ii
• 'Vlli:JulJ/ccupon. 'D(pires 9/Z.,/89. •-_ .

...........--..-_.. -.

Gal etallen III'lIrldm IlllClded F1exb1e hourL
Wil work ",ound your IChooI ~Ie.
Apptt a1 54111 & EI cajon Blvd.. fl82.0021 or
JlIdIeon & CetW Dr.. 482·7360.

(25328)

~.1:;;4 H...uw-iOi.6oI WijllN 0"1 iu rd +
dedi nr SOSU sklP~ RUS SI2OClt'mo 265-7048

RESERVOIR Olt· OI'VI\ =m L, .. bedroom condo.
One mlo to SOSU wlIi pool. Jaarzz~ IOOnl,
oou"', waaher & dryor. $325 + 1.... lAlUty.
Cal Holy at 463·5136.

.' . HOUS'ING ".. .. . .. , .

(24821)

Hot·~ Balloon CIIaIeIa Nooded-WII TrUI
am'pm FIOIU·For "lora lno.(800) 221-11475

(1138)

DRIVER WANTED 10 \Ike 2 g1rlt, • 10 and
14, to alI8r-adlool 8;\Ivllei In La MfiIlI
.,... MUll have own QI wlh~ belle
lIIld good dtt.'1ng reootd. HouIa M-F~
14.2&'hr pm .2IYrnIIe. Cal SllI8Il l§lM.8l103
(daye) 481-8486 (nlgh\L'MlllUlnde).

Dell neede 2 c:aahIm (ASAP)
M.W.F. 1o.3 or l.Th, 0.2 15/IlI. MUll haw
cuh reo'. IlJljl. end own \IN. Gym
ar:d racqueIbd oou'" In bu!ldlng lor
~ UN. caJI IH 1..jpm 4112·1373 (2liM3) Roorr1nIIIe WlIICed. condo on RaellMllr Lane

.\umlfhed. de'-h. wid. Iemla OOUII, pool.
1250. caJI M'" ...5078.

.'''CRUISE SHIPS..•• Now hlrtng III podIonel
BoIh tlIUbd I!Ild undllll!ld. For Inlorrn::llon
cal (615) 770-6fm - Ext. H-162.

.. . . ~ '" .
-·---·HEI.::P--WAN1ED·---- ---\..---~--~~.~~~-

NOW HIRING CIlIIII' coQI', good pay & benet...
Part-tJiTII. llexlble Iue. 8j:1)Iy In pelion 110m 2-<1.
4252 eamno Del RIo NoIlh 112loa.

(25311)-

lV FOR SALE. 13 nc:tI CXlIor 150 ll'1Ia1 cood
CALL 287.2<182

(101048)

POWERFUL BRAND NEWMACSE2QnQ hd 11lll1ll
ram,~ l1llIIlaor t2500 OIID !l7Hl1l(l7

(2llI285)

APPT SETTER Ed jab lot elUden\e. You can
earn 6261llr. Evening work • you hw••
nloll phone YOk:e & eertoua lIboul 1 CAli
Gfanl~.

TIwI Old Spagheltl FlIClOry haa IlOII,lOne
open lor WaII6tall. hotllhoalese. 00"
and k.ctlen. Permanent echodulllll willi 3
eh1llt II ...'lIllk. Cal 12-<1 only 233--4323

PIf babyeltar needed Eeoondldo 7<17·7752
(ll2070)

(24832)

For Sale- l118G Diamond Back MoUtllUl Bke.
$250. Call CII8II18 286-2llIlO (llYenlnga).

Futon & IrlllTlD. S100. UnUled. Can dlllN'81
ca;1 <156-11571

(G455ll)

7G HO/IllA ACCORD LX willi oow eIMIr pant.
25,000 mIea on engine. IlIW llrea, Ii 1l*Id.
gI8liI condlIon lIIld CIIlgNl CJwn.. caJl ,*,W68.

(25312)

(12<131)

11188 Handa SpI8lL Au,. well & lFelII !Of IdIool
lnInrpot1a11on. Beat 011..1Cal 287-4187.

DORM FRIO FOR SAlEII Only UIed 1 _W
Pald 1100,· ... !Of 175 Cel NeoIy a1 2StrO!lllO
or liG4-72llO (Wodt)

HP loc..,clerotJllc calaJlA10r SS5. HP 120
Wilneu calculalor 570. bolIt With manuail.
Call 287·4187. Aak for Erik.

SALES ft/pl $8hi' elalL ReprGllOllllng Indepd.
FIRESTONE Doalore. comm. oplkme, bonulGll,
~rr4 cppar1~ 272·32Cl2 or 7l1ll-l11llO
il.a,..q..,~ (3886)

CIUaIc 6ll Toyola. Exctlt cond~. rb/l motor.
., ~ blalla, v.tIl cykldll. $\ISO. OBO 1582-0451.

(0031)

,..

APARTMENTS ·i RENT
W/~IANY xmsn
3 hedroomJ2 full bath.
Ncw appliancOlS. Pool.
Frec gym Qlcmhenlaip.

Basie caLlc TV inchldcd.
Off slreet parking. Mini
blinds. Fenccd yard.

Uppcrllowcr blilci,mics.
Ncar SDSU & GrOMftlonl

Cenlcr.$900/$450 dcposit.

464-5557

Offers Fast"
Professional Work.

Last Second
Emergent'y TYPING!

Call For Appt. Todayll

=:~ ~.
FREEPARKING ~,

NEED A
JOB?
I hour with uS wlii
rcut you In front of
OOs ot employers.

EMPLOYlER PAYS
FEE

II

291·HIR~

[i;] The VideQ
Employment

Agency

FLEXIBLE HOUSING
For a day, week, or'

longer term!
No deposit. Fully furnished.

Utilities paid. Kitchens.
Phones wI free local calls.

Free cable TV wI HBO.
Laundry, air conditioning,

pool. Clean. F~iendiyll

.C~se toSDSU!!
Imperial Motel, 66Tl

Montezuma
463-9245

GET EXPERIENCE
.,t~()~!!!!!!

At Peninsula YMCAl
Educatlou, Recreation
&ChUd Development
MajorsU PIT 15-35

hours per week.
Call Doug

226-8888
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(285)

*$500 MOVE IN I
ALWWANCE

Is trip to school, trq[fic
and the parking getting

to be a hassle?!?

IX lila IK
Easy turbO, horo'o

your poraonaJ. Koop
on Iho lunnyaldo "
Ihlngl & be ~y,

E Iova Tanya

Large apartments and
closets. Electric appliances.

Pool & laundry facilities.
Off street parking.

Furnished/Unfurnished

$395-$425 Studios
$435-$4851BK
$625-$7152BR

ALBERT'S COLLEGE
APARTMENTS

5460 55th st.
BELOW Peterson Gym

583-7402
• Limited offer w/ this ad

see Manager for deta!ls.

,LIVE ONE BLOCK
FROMSDSU!

. .

: '. PARTIES " .I" .. .' . ..' ~. "

PAF1"TY? Band avall<.blo· Evo's Mislako.
562·13 !>I. Pay nogollablo.

A NEED FOR A "TYPIST? Roaaon~~y·
1l:lTn·Ilpm-·K<llhl...·576-1W,

Gct involved by working for
the Associated Students

Government Office. Apply for:

•Adminbtrative Assistant for
Government Office,

•Administrative Assistant for
Academic Affairs

•Elections Coordinator
.'AS, Connell Parliamentarian
Appl1catlonQ &job descriptlons
available In The Aztec Center

Office. lower level. Aztec Center.
Completed appllcatlons Jllust be
returned by Friday, Sept. 8, at
4:30. All poslUons ....111 be hired

Immf'.cI!<llely. For more Infonnatlon.
please call 594-6571.

Be part ofone qf the best
studentgowrnment

orpanlzadona In the counlrJ/l

(1661)

PAID POSITIONS
for Motivated &Hard·work!ni

Indiridu~s

IK Karl IK
Rooo) are rOO

Violole are bluo
Tho houl9 Iln't tha
sarno wnhoul you.

I'm so proud of you & your acoon'llliahmonil.
l: 10110 Tanya

ACADEMIC lypln~ ptocoulng, thoo01l,
rosumoa, papero. ole. Sharon. 449-0026.

Kylo C.' Thanl<a b<i>o for a wondorlul yoarl
Happy Annlvoraary, I Iovo yov- Ryo.

"'.' , " '" ." "r
, , ,... PERSO_NAL_S:' _::... _'. , ~. .. ' .. ,

IASlSDSUI

FREE
COMPACT

DISCS!!

(501)

EXCELLENT
PART-TIME JOBSI

Earn ~H101Hr, (sala~toonus!)
while developin~ your public
rela~ons &nego~~n~ s~lls.

Fle~ble hours. 9-24 ~s, per YIK.

Convenienllo~~on, Paid trainin~,
CALL 563-2000

M-F 10-6PM

Trade in: .
6 gel 1 rr.., <:0"($9.99 or I....)
A' ""'. Rel I rroe (;\),(59,9') II< up)

2 ullCd CD·s. Ret 1 free CD"

No Limit 'On approval
Holtest hihl ThoulanM oreDa!

Open 7 Daysl

.....MUSIC TRADER=::.:::::::: (ronner1y Di"" & D.ll
~ 5728 EI Cajon BI.~,

(6 bloc:ka we.t or College)
265,CASH 265·2274

Cormdy otoro plO8. Parties & _. Call 450-&l39
(176)

WANTED: COPIES OF "DEMIAN" by Hormann
Han. Tho Rellg. Studios Dept. WlR pay
$3 por oopy. Cal Mr. BodI.of al 594-3051

(25346)

"TUTORINO" MATH. PHYSICS. ENGINEERINO.
COMPUTERS. CHEMISTRY. MaJII 221·7176.

(25~57)

Pholographlc Fll8hlon Modollng WorkllOOp
Sopt 9,501. Loarn tho falhlon 001100111
Irom a pro, TldIollI.584·Il2OO. 74()'9439(39510)

MONEY SAVING SPECIAl
'FURNITURE & HOUSEHOlD ITEMS

PLUS lOO'S OF BARG1.INS
THE VINTAGE SHOPPE
6323 EL CAJON BLYO '

SAN DIEGO 287.Q096
(55477)

(67270)

- Roth'•• Near Convoy Sireel· -

FUTONS;FRAMES
I4-WAY ~OUNGEn & 6" FlITONI

Full $118,75 Queen $130.15
Twtn $98.80 Kl III $190,00

.·UTONS 4-WAY
Twin 6" $6() 8" $80 rifUNGER
Full 6" $70 8" $90 win $44
Qu= 6" S8n 8" $Ire Full SSS
Kinu 6" 100 8" SI20 Oueen S57

STORE HOURS
1lfURS. :Z.81'M: FlU. 1:Z·5PM
SAT. 1()'5PM: SUN. 1l·4PM

lfon.-TueBI.-Wed. appolntrnt.'rIt.
292-4673 or 569-7081

LAROE INVENTORYI TAKEI
prices ,ubjecllo chango, Dellvory available.
, • 4607 Meroury SI.. Warohoulo F
Tal<e Bnboa_I from 1163& turn right.

VISA • YEOI MASTERCARD· YESI

ANNOUNCEMENTS' "
.' .. . .. i., ...,

[MlOOJ:.:~;j
Nanny A!ertl

Become a Nanny and
finance your education.

There is a huge demand for
trained nannies in San Diego.

Many families' sc.hedules
allow enough flexibility to

be a nanny & attend college
at the same time, .

Sem!nar approved by Ca.
Dept. of Education, Call

278-8770

BARGAIN MATH TUTOR. In my horm (noat
CoIIogo & UnlYMahY): Firat hr: 55 &
addl. hfl, S4Ilv,' Beg. & Inl. Algobra &
'l'rlg, 682·7331 or 267·3430,

(342) 51M lho IOmoator rlghl·loso welghtl
Futuro Az-tOQl-I-An-yo-no-'nt-oroo-lod-In-- Plych. dopartmt', bGhavlor m:>dnlcatlon
oocunlngpartol AZTEC WOMEN'S BASKETBJlLL. wolghl control dille. Moolll Man:, 4:30.
wo will be holding cpon tr;.oo1l. All Interoltll:! Freo orientation Sopt. 11 In PS100 4:30.
In ollhor playing or bocomIng a toam managor, Studontl. flU: & "alI only & mJll be 10%
ploa6a call olfJoo 594-4095. oYOlWOlghl. eaR 594·5981 lor dOlalle.

ADlJLTS (18 years & older) and
CIULDIlEN (6-12 years) are needed to

participate in a research study
testing a new asthma medication.

ALL TESTING &EWDNAll0NS ARE FREE

UP TO $600 PftJD TO QUAUFIEO PARTICIPANTS

CALL TODAY 436-3988
Astbma aod Allergy Treabmat aad Rl'se.1m .woelatloa

ALLERGIES?
If you have Hayfever (sneezing. stuffy/running

nose or itchylwatery eyes) you
can help evaluate a new nasal spray and
BE PAID FOR YOUR PARTICIPATIONII

• Children or Adults
• Age 12 & Older
• 5 Visils
• Over 3 Weeks
• Free Allergy & Blood Testing

Volunteers will be paid up to
$150 for complete participation

CALL TODAY 436-3988
Asthma and Allergy Treatmenl and Research Association

I
,~.'·l·lt('~> .~.. "

"'-..

,r '
, ~..

. . ' . ,..

IT'S NO RUMOR!!
698-1702

"i,~~~~f~:~fflrl~'~!
3761 Mif:'sion nlvd.,

Mission Beach
488-1134

Major Credit
Cards Acceptod

From Around
The lJIorid

For
lJIomen& Men

"

OVER 140 DIFFERENT SANDALS!FULL-TIME STUDENTS!!
We have XLNT auto ins. rates
for qualified students!!

CALL 279u 5955
D'Agnessa Ins. Agency
7841 Balboa Ave. Stet 215, SD 92111

MISTER BOFFO
by Joe Marlin



INFORMAL RECREATION HOURS

Call the "Rec-Check" hotline at 594-5512 for daily updated
FLAG FOOTBALL, TOURNAMENT, infonnation.

······TENNIS/RACQUETBAlJ., C()URT RESERVATl()NS······

·······················~Illl1r~()I.·························..The AS/SDSU Recreational Sports Office. 196 Peterson Gym is
proud to announce the first annual pre-season intramural flag
football tournament. Taking place under the lights in Aztec
Bowl Thursday night at 6:00pm. the tournament allows teams
to tune up for the upcoming flag footb~ season.

Team entry fee is $25.oo/per team. All proceeds from the
tournament will benefit the USF&G National Collegiate Drive to
Cure Paralysis. Help SDSU join the Miami Project in their
efforts to cure paralysis, enter your team today. '

Program participants wlll receive free T-shirts and trophies will
be awarded'to the championship team. Entries are limited,
contact the Recreational Sports Office, 196 Peterson Gym or
phone 594-6424 for add1tlonal information.

TIME FOR A WORK OUT.

Mon/Wed.

Mon/Wed
Tues/Thurs
Friday
Sat/Sun

3:00pm-5:00pm
7:00pm-9:00pm
3:oopm-7:00Ilm
3:00pm-5:00pm

I2:00pm-4:00pm

7:oopm-lO:OOpm
8:00pm-II :OOpm
5:oopm- 8:00pm
l:00pm- 4:00pm

7:00pm-8:00pm
12:oopm-1:oopm

9:00am-II :oopm
9:ooam- 8:00pm

PLAY ENTRY
BEGINS FEE

9/9 $70.00
9/9 $70.00
9/16 $70.00
9/16 $70.00

9/30 $65.00
9/30 $65.00

9/lG $00,00

9/23 $55.00

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••$ •••••

HOURS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO ATHLETIC CON
TESTS/PRAC11CE.

WES.9/19 9/20, 6:00PM

80F-l'BALL
CO-REC WES.9/12 9/13,6:00PM

BASKETBAIL
MEN'S ruES, 9/26 9/27, 6:00PM
WOMEN'S 'lUES,9/26 9/';';/,6:00PM

Tues/Thurs
Sat/Sun

Sunday-Thursday
Friday/SaturdayExercise your opportunities to drOp in and wotk out in the AS/

SDSU Informal Recreational Program. Now is the'time to start
swImmtng.pumping up, or taking a shot ?it the hoops during
inf'ormal recreation hours in SDSD's Peterson Gym. Start
planning your exercise schedule TODAY.

Unllm1ted~use Racquetball passes a~e now available at 'very
reasonable rates in the AS/SDSU Recreational Sports Office,
196 Peterson Gym. An Unllm1ted-use Pass benefit's the holder'
to make reservations up to three days in advance and play all

, semester with the conveince of not having to carry cash. '

The AS/SDSU Recreational Sports Office maltes the follOWing
suggestions. 1) Develop the <llscipl!ne to'stay active ~d par
ticipate in some fonn of drop-in recreation; 2) Make it a part of
your overall academic life. It's the quickest, easiest way to
adhere to a program; 3) Look over the informal recreatlo~
schedule, and use it to arrange your work, out times; 4) .Make a
personal contract with yourself to recreate every day; 5) Don't Informal Recreation is a service of the AS/SDSU Campus

'-get locked into dOing the same thing every day; and 6)eall the Recreation program.
"Rec-Check" hotUne for current hours and updated Information dTh
of the SDSU Recreational Sports program. . ..~ INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE/
If you don't have the money 'to join a health club, consider t CALANDAR OF EVENTS

SDSU.. SPORT'" ENTRIES MANAGER'S

RACQVETBALL PASSES ~. CLOSE MEETING

AVAILABLE ~~~8ALL WED, 9/6 9/6, 6:00PM
WOMEN'S . WED. 9/5 S/G. 6:00PM
SORORIlY N/A 9/6,4:00PM
RHA N/A TO BE ANNOUNCED. .......

Located on the west end of Peterson Gym. the ASiSDSUoffers,
students, faculty, staff, and the general public twelve fully
enclo3ed racquetball courts, The pass is $25.QO/SDSU stu-

.. ,. dents. $50.00/faculty and staff, $75,OO/Alu~, and $100.00/
community members. -0
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INSIDE I ROMERO • MEASURE FOR MEASURE. NO STOMACH
I TRIPMASTER MONKEY • EXENE CERVENKA'S NEW LP. MORE

OT" 1< I • .:'1.1I . .

SEPT. 6,
1989

,

LEGENDARY RASTA-CORE ROCKERS RE..IGNITE JWITH THE QUICI(NESS'
The Bad Buiu8 have proven to be You could say the 'Bad Brains make soul music - soul music,that earlier Ibis summer that vocalisl HR (born Paul Hudson) and his

real skul1-busleIs for lhooe who need te.~Uy define and categorize is, of thehiSESt order, transreui.entmessa~ of unity tdven wings brother, drummer Earl, had rejoined in time 10 be on the band's new
muslc acts. by breath searing combinations of throat and 'Instrument, LP, ICkntss, due for release on Carolin~ Records this Friday. One

Four black American males with hlgh~y develo~ musl~ skills touching prop deep WIthin in away language fails to adequately day~er, their mastery will be on public display as they perform
and abewildering number of iniIuences ar~ SOWluS: ~ly' a~w€ wmmuiUtate.· onstage in TIjuana Salurdav nieht. .
to Earth, Wind and FirCt yet~ lidZep~and Buck Sabbath... This. wnot asingular assessment. TIuoughout their 12-year on- Fini1ly tracked down before agig in Vancouver for apnone inler-
playinKsparey~zz·fusion"'4Return TolUever... ashiftindirectlon again off-again career together, countless afIciomd~ of tlie global view, tlie enormously' good-natured HR, also known as Joseph I,
and style ~pon hearing~ rock in the late '7(8 ... embracin~\e underSfO\;lJ\d music scene have adnowledged the Brains as among )Jked about, the whole idea of having anything 10 say.
OneLOvephil~hy ana faith of the Rastafari after discovering Boll the~ best any.where. '."Why do you want to talk to aburn like me?" he laughed. 'There
Marley aIi'd his deffi\itive root&-reggae spiritual statements ... and P ~mentea when the:e1 band apparently l?roke up, as are awhole lot more intereslin"g people in the world than acrazy-ass
allowfug it aU to simmer Mo a U!'ique, mesmerizing musical they d in '83 and '87. They re U!d wl\el\ ffie group reformed to knucklehead dread like Joe!
~ge, the power and passion of whicl\ hi; rarely beei\ equaIed~ ~O\U'~ '85, as Wf'u as with the ~ of theb~tI Agains.t1con~ Yet~en~sudlend.earing self-d~ecalorJ h_urn~r were taken serl
run. . t¥\t LP in '86- and have been SIngIng praises 6II\Ce word came out ously, ,rastilldoubtful one could fuld somebody. WIth as much tosay

· 1R S · in is L'mdibly E'Xp-essive a voice as that Of "Joe."
By DaVH · tampone pleaSE see BRAINS on page 8.
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The Dally Aztec/Robert Gram
OOPSI- Brent Riggs' "Still" Is part of No Stomach, acollection of volatile art.
work at the Installation Gallery.

Army of artists blast' censorship_
with astrong, vital Stomach

------~.

Bill McMullen

S1ANZA ART DIRECTOR

~a ~ LA---------------,---------
John J. Cataldo

David R. Stampone

ASST. STANZA EDITORS

STAFF WRITERS

Kevin Bortfeld

STANZA EDITOR

Kelly Francis. Neil Kendricks .. Jeremy Le,wis • David MOYD • Tamara Tuttle

l _ ~ .

Martin Luther K:ng; Jr. But rather
than letting you, the viewing publ"
ic, make up your own minds, the
Powers That Be would 1ike to
decide for you.

These are the great wonder!=; of
democracy at work.

So if you're an artist, writer,
actor, musician (lr just a patron of
the arts who l ...~!)ngs to an institu
tion that gets so much as a dime
from the National Endowment of
the Arts, this is something that
affects you.

The self-appointed arbiters of
pUblic taste are back, like some
vile spirit exhumed from the grave
of Joe McCarthy - a man.ltou just
along for the ride, propelled by
the stench of eight years of reac
tionary politics. That sense of
dread has struck the heart of the
American avant-garde with the
chilling blow of a mamba snake,
spreading its venom to every cor
ner of the art world.

Please see ART on page 4.

By Nell Kendricks
Stanza staff wrltor

Senator Jesse Helms is his
name and censorship is his
game. The conservative senator
from North Carolina is on the war·
path to protect America from any
thing and everything he sees as
obscene 6r subversive that might
creep by underthe disguise of art.
But what exactly are the prere
quisites for someth:ng to be
branded as being an obscenity?

PerhapS! irs Andres Serrano's
photograph of a plastic cru.cifix
immersed in a dubious liquid that
mayor may not be urine. Or may
be it's a particular billboard that
took some heat from the city
council because it criticized San
Diego (also known as ·America's
Finest City") for not finding an
adequate way to honor the Rev.

ART: No Stomach, at the Installation Gal
lery, 930 ESt., downtown (232--9915).
Viewing hours are noon to 6 p,m., Tuesday
through saturday, through the end of
september.

.l AZTEC.

VISI@N CARE'

Come See Us At

I
Learn 'to By in 2 Days
at Torrey Flight ParkI ....

For Hang Gliding. Para Gliding.Wind Related Sports

San Diegans Choose

TORREY FLIGHT PARK
for their

Sales • Service· Satisfaction

The Fastest Growing
new sport in Europe
".as come to California.
Par"elidin, is tia~ ne"t
wave in personal
air.craft.
TDn~ Flight Ptarl:

is the only sebccl in
Southern Cali,orn'tJ
teaehine the sport
with C$rti'ied Instructors.

We have the best prices on de
signer frames!

Come browse through our frames
and check out our sunglass selec
tion which Include;;:
~KLEY, BODY GLOyE, RAY
BAN and lAURA B'AGIOUI

We carry the new DISPOSABLE
CONTACTS, 'and are a full-service
optometric office.

Come by and meetthe optome trist
and his staff. We'll answer any
questions about your eyes· 3Qd
find out how we can
IMPROVE your vision to 20f~O
with contact lenses.

Glasses iieed help from ihe sum·
mer fun? Let us adjust or clean
your glasses - fBEEl

OPTOMETRY
5186 College Avenue

(619) 582-7378
Next to Kinko's (self serve)

Open Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

2800 Torrey Pines Scenic Drive
La Jolla, CA., (619) 452..3202
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~;" '. iest of the , .. '. for the masses 

Oscar Arnu!fo Romero, Archbishop of Ei Salvador who was assassinated while celebrating mass In 1980 • 

.• . RQl1Jero l~lIs bloody, true story . ot a$sassinated Salvadoran archbishop 
. ~II:": R~: A PauUst Pi~r'es Produc- after delivering his mo~t ~ntrOv- . .... . '. veteran of the entertainment 

tioi!; Dlrectsdby JoJm Dulgan. Produced by ersial sermon yet, In which he had industry with some 250 efforts 
~:~d!o~~g~~~ C~"J~I~~~n:y A~I~a~ exhorted soldiers to disobey their (mostly for television) under his 

. superiors when 9rdered to shoot belt, the priest enlisted Australian 
Eddie Velez and Tony Plana starts Seplem- people in deference to. a higher director John Duigan for the pro-ber 15, with il benefit premiere screening 
Thursday, September7,allheParkThealer, authority that had decreed "Thou ject along with acclaimed 
3812 Park Blvd" Hillcrest (294·9264), shalt not kill." screenwriter John Sacret Young, 

Obviously, whether or not the co-creator and executive prod!Jc-
story has a too-real-to-be-real er of the China Beach television 

By David R. Stampone ' quality to it, as if.something this series. 
pally Aztec asst. Stanza ~Itor powerfully compelling had to be . Casting' award-winning, sea~ 

Imagine you wanted to ' pro-carefully contrivep, it Is a tale that TWO OF A KIND _ Producer Father soned actor Raul Julia in the lead 
dlice ",soclo~polltically conscious must be told. Ellwood E. Kieser and Raul Julia on role was, certainly a wi~e move, 
film :a.hout th9 huge, se~mlng!y Romero, the new film starring the set of Romero. making fOi a potent-yet-
fixed gap. that exists in' La,in Raul Julia In the title role,bravely controlled performance. that Is 
America between the minority - and forthe mo~t part success- essential to. conveying the 
haves and the ov~rwhelmlngfully ....,.. attempts tOHmeet this thepowerelitetobeEISalvador's essence of Romero. An over-

, . majority have-nots. And lefs say·challenge. . , archbishop because hf;l was per- blown, . melodramatic rendering 
,youwantedJofocuson apartlcu- Father Ellwood Kieser, a mem- ceived as someone who would WOUld've been lethal to the film, 
, larly lamentable situation, one bsr of the Roman Catholic not make waves. Instead, he making for a cartoonish, exag

J. where a ruling elite stands by as a Church's Paulist order and Rom- became a heroic figure the world gerated character where the 
• cruel military opp(~sses a erds prOducer, has been encour" over as he fallowed his conscl- mere reality being portrayed 
. poverty-stricken, population, aged by reactions to the film so . ence and paid the ultimate price almost seems too big-screen. 
,even hindering the efforts oJ far, as he noted in an Interview for It, In keaplngthe focus on Rom-
thos~'peoplelnaposition\oreally last week following the San Diego -Yougp into any hovel in EI ero and avoiding overwhelming 
help \the masses, such.as the' press screening. . Salvador of any campesino and the audience with the sweeping 
more prQgressive elements of the -The indlcatiqn from aUdl- in almost every case you see a spectrum of people In his life, 
Catholic Church. ., ences is that they are deeply postcard or something of Oscar Kieser and cohorts had to make 

Surely the last thing you'd want. moved, -said Kieser. ·Sometimes Romero,· said Kieser. -He's a some key decisions In how many 
Is a storyline that might be vulner- they come out angry, sometimes symbol to those people that they they could show. 
able'tu charges of simplistic mar- they corne, out insolred, almost are loved ,by God, that they're 
alizing, which' critics might hoot always they come out thoughtful. worth something, that the 
down as annoyingly didactic with , A lot of people take a Icng walk struggle for justice is a stru,.9gle 
Its altrui!)tic, suffering good guys . home from this movie; they need, they ought to be involved in and 
and big-meanle, don't-play-fair time to think and feel. It's a very that the Church is backing them, 
bad guys. So, a plolthaUoaturos intriguing but also emotionally that they have rights that shoul~ 
a humble, bookish priesfs transl- . demanding picture. I think it's. !:>e respected, that. freedom Is 
tion to a bold champion of the entertaining and interesting blJt something God created us for 
people after beIng named ifsnotescapism.lt'sasliceoflife and we have a right to struggle 
archbishop of a' Third World in EI Salvador; it's a piece of his- for, and that we can lay down our 

, country would pro~ably be tory, a moment, and I hope we've lives for such a higher cause .. 
" rejectedasa little. too facile. And captured all the horron; and the NRomero Is ,a hero all over· ... 

then making a maityroUt of the grandeur of that rtloment.- he's a hero in Mexico, In Europe, 
clergyf!1an, ,having hIm get ~ow!l In many cities of the United States 
away~ya high-powered nfle In Ifs hard to thlnk'of a moment ... I mean, he was. a prophet and 
church,! no less, whl/eperforming , that more graphically illustl'ates prophets get killed, but prophets 
MaS$ - we!!, we've entered the the problems plaguing· much of finally prevail. It may take a while 
realm of the downright hack- the Southern Hemisphere.where for him io prevail, but he will 
ney8d. right? '.. . corrupt governments of economl-prevail" , 
, We've also just described. the cally. underdeveloped countries, Kieser is doing his part to see 

true~lIfe story of Osc8r,Amulfo often backed by cold ideology- that It happens - h6nce the 
. Romero, Ar~blshpp pf ~, Salva- minded superpowers, keep their . movie, the first feature film for 
dar, assassinated In'1980 as he . citizens from genuine progress. theatrical release from Paulist 
celebrated ~ciss exactly olle day Ro~ro was Initially piCked by . pictures Productions. A 29-year 

NI am doing a drama based on 
the life of Oscar Romero rather 
than being literally, factually true 
In every Instance,- said Kieser. 
"As a dramatist, I'm not particular
ly concernect about facts; I'm con
cerned with the truth of a human 
experience. You take the two 
young priests In the movie (loyal 
to Romero but tending towards 
militant, "liberation theolo
gy--{ueled political activism) -
there. werec actually frYe priests 
IIke'that around Romero, and the 
Jesuit provincial (character), 
there were four of, them." 

"I can take certain liberties with 
, the factS, c~mpresslng charac
ters,changlng orders, things lik~ 
that, but fidelity to the overall truth 
Is the first prerequisite. We 
wanted to pI'6~ent the reality of 

this man, through his eyes.· 
. EVen though, as Kiesor noted, 

"we tried to maka our 'heavies' 
understandable, with an under
standable pOint of vieW,· the mili
tary characters do seem a little 
two-dimensional In their nasti
ness, especially the most promi
nently featured one, Lieutenant 
Columa, played by Eddie Velez. 
Then again, Kieser lilmself can 
testify to the nearly Incomprehen
sible depravity of which, such 
iypes afe capable. 

·We went out one morning with 
a human-rights group,- said the 
priest of an experience he and 
screenwriter Young had while on 

. a research trip. "We uncovered 
two mass graves In a lava field 
outside of San Salvador where 
bodies had their thumbs tied' 
behind their backs with piano wire 
and three- to four-Inch holsa In 
the backs of their skulls '" Now 
that's pretty evil, that's Nazi time. 

·Somebody In Arena (the pow
erful right-wing party sympathetic 
to themllitary) said the I'lolution to 
the problem In EI Salvador is 
napalm ... OK, that's demonic, 
that's bullshlt ... so things, yoah, 
things are pretty bad.· 

-I mean, you need a revolution 
in 1:1 Salvador; you don't need a 
Marxist revolution, but you need a 
revolution - the situation stlnksl" 

With Romero, the Paullst, 
1ather has a vehicle that should 
spread awareness of this situa
tion to moviegoers everywhere. 
Never mind whether or not the 
film seems liko a predictable tear
jerker for knee-jerkers who will 
want to make some grand politi
cal gesture when they Isave the 
theater, like go buy some Nicara
guan coffee or somathlng. Oscar 
Romero didn't plan to become a 
hero and a martyr for the c~use of 
freedom and human dignity. He . 
just did: 
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Read the Dally Aztec Smnza section on Wednesdays and The ReaderEntertainment section on Thursdays or call
the Aztec Center Ticket Agency at 594-6947 for more information on upcoming events.:.

1 SANTANA 2
Concert
Open Air Theatre'
8 pm ," .

Watch. for
B-.ckdoor
Pop Concerts '

SEPTEltBER:8. 1989·
rendeflng of Wa~hlngtoo with all you evenbother tocaStaballot at
t~e barqQu~J!lmmlngl!!'" except all. It's the American Dream·torn
for one little thing. Our first prest· asunder, the stars and stripes
dent has his mouth gagged. It's stained by the funereal spades of
as If everything our founding an Orwellian scenario with Faus
fathers fought and died for had tlan ove"!ones played.out in the
suddenly been silenced by the back roomfl of, the RepUblic.
simplest of gestures: suppress·
Ing ona man's v~lce by force. Both Margaret Honda and

Theresa Pendlebury have uS,ad
Imagloo a ballot box where the photography In an Imaginative

winners have already been deter- way to show what art will be like
mined long before the first vote under strict government control.
has been cast. Cora Boyd gives. Hqnda has simply framed ablank
us a small taste of what It feels slide In "Standardized for a Better
like when our freedoms are slow- Fit.- .It's so simple that anyone
Iy being chipped away. Complet- could have done it ... which Is
,Ing her grim "Requklm- - a ..xaott)' the pol/lt All divl!lcslly and
wreathwlthblackrososandapalr talent has been bled from the
of defaced American flags as a work, leaving only a transparent
polsnant elegy - Is a ~!Iot box skeleton behind.
that Is locked and sealed. In By pure coincidence, lheresa
Boyd's grimprophecy of one pos-' Pendleburyhas taken a simlllar
sible future, Itwon't make adamn approach thars rooted In concep
bit of difference how you vote, If Pi....... ART on page 8,-;

REMEMBER•••

I would like to talk to you about

Permanent
Hair Removal

Unwanted. hair can be easily.
removed forever with the

ELECTRO-BLEND method.
Sterile, exclusive needles

.., F~EE consultation

r'~ CMOLNEFT~ RE
EXPEP\T ELECTROLOGIST

Conveniently located
2295 Needham

, EICajon • 463"4118

c.; .--- ;
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Aff'!!., .~=~nl~~~~
Continued hom paq. 2. . Artists must either fight for the

This Is arguablY the largest freedom of expression or run the
organized attack on the NEA risk of succumbing to the stran
since Its beginning 25 years ago. glehold of conservative politi·
So what is the art community clans and bureaucratic red tape.
going to do when the First
Amendment is about to become a Victor Ochoa has given a
sacrificial lamb for the gargoyles pretty jarring rebuttal to the prop-
of the far right? Are they going to osed "Helms Amendment." His
take this punishment lying down piece is composed of a pair of
In this kinder and gentler nation? ,severed cow tongues floating In a

jar of clear liquid. Ochoa, like
At Installation Gallery, a small many of the artists In No Sto

battalion ofartists ~~e prepared to mach, pokes fun at the Idea of the
make a last stanl;l. ThGlr work 9Q\I(lrnment sanctioning IT'ora!lty
wears Its outrage on Its sleeve In with the rubber stamp of "what Is
an act of solidarity. Networking andw~
Into groups, they have begun to
articulate their next move In the In Marlo Lara's untitled sculp
show, No Stomach. But this tlme,ture, we are greeted by a rather
the stakes are very high. In the . quiet bust of George Washlng
cutthroat game of politics, art, ton. It'~your standard romanti~
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Old Globe interprets Shakespeare with whole-hearted Measure 
THF.ATER: Shakespeare's Measure for 
Measure. Old Globe Theatre In Balboa Park 
(293-2255). Director, Adrian Hall; scenic 
director, Ralph Funlcello. With Richard Eas· 
ton, Stephen Markle, Nance Williamson, 
James A. Winker. . 

By Jeremy Lewis 
Stanza staff writer 

These days It's difficult in any 
artistic experience - theater, lit· 
erature and (especially) film - to 
find any traces of a compassion 
that actually says' something 
positive about they.torld and Its 
people. Writers and directors 
either churn out lightw~!ght posi· 
tivlst messages which nauseate 
rather than Instruct, or abandon 
any notions of helping or healing 
their audience. • 

Instead,contemporary movie
goers, book buyers or just gener
al art samplers'per se are victims 
of a subtle process of alienation 
which serves only to distance 
them from the work itself, rather 
than Involve them within Its struc
ture. As our world":'" and hence 
. the art it spurns -Is reduced to a 
collect.lon of momentary images, 
all saying the right or wrong 
things depending on the will of 
society, true, reallstlo feelings are 
rendered obsolete; 

So successful has society 
become In alienating and indoc
trlna.tlng its membel'$ that such. 
simplicities as friendship, laught
er and (yesl) love have been 
redefined as something far mora 
strained and sinister. 

. Your Campus 

Regular Hours 
Monthru Eri . 

.8:30AM - 5:00PM 
Saturday '. 

. lO:OOAM - 4:00PM 

OH PlEASE, OH PlEASE, OH PlEASE I - Stephen Markle Is Angelo and Nance Wllllam~on Is Isabella in the Old Globe 
. Theater production of Shakespeare's once-controverslal play, Measure for Measure. 

To witness then a prodUction 
where these facets remain Int~ct, 
untouched by the regUlating pull 
of modernity, does so much to 
. restore fahh In bOth art and life In 
general. Such Is the replenishing 
aura of the excellent Old Globe 
Theatre production of~hakes
pears's Measure for Measure. In 
fact, the play Is a classic example 
of the need we have to refer to a 
past which has so much to offer In 
Its moral, political and oexual 
atUtudes, 

The play, affectionately 

termed a "dark comedy," Is s9t In deputy, Angelo (Stephen 
Vienna, a city In disarray due to Markle). Butinstead of leaving his 
the overly liberal policies prac- state as proposed, the Duke' 
ticed by Its affable ruler. Measure adopts the disguise of a friar to 
for Measure's central character, observe the changes Angelo and 
Duke Vlncentlo. RealiZing a his. government Implemtlnt dur-
restoration of order Is needed not Ing his "absence." 
only for the benefit of his own What enfolds Is a marvelous 
reputation butspaclflcally for the . comedy - warmly Interpreted by 
welfare of his state, the Duke acclaimed director Adrian Hall 
(play~ with hearty command by and cast . - providing varied . 
Richard. Easton) sets out on a . InSights Into the differing Inhablt
foreign excursion, bestowing the ants of ~he culture (mainly 
:power of his authority on his. through Vlncentlo's disguised 
y~unger and clinically efflClent fnteraction with them) and. 

exposes the moral corruption of 
, characters like Angelo. These 
cultural Insights Shakespeare 
brilliantly .transmtltes Into the play 
with an Intuitive equality. 

What is startling Is the treat
ment of all characters - dukes, 
thieves, nuns and whores - as 
equal. There are no traces of a 
social hierarchy which contem
porary works seem obliged to 
demand, and no unconscious 
implications' of superiority. 

'Instead, the characters are 
presented as rea/people, all func
tioning in the context of th9lr own 
individualized worlds - peripher
al elements which ShakesPE\are 
regards as all part of one com-, 
plete whole, a whole completed 
by Vincentia at the (limax as his 
true identity Is revf/aled to all the 
characters. In this sense alone 
the play Is a wonderful retort 
(albeit hl~torlcaily based) to the 
fragmentation of our own worJd. 
The world of Vincentlo's Vienna Is 
one which hasn't killed Itself. a 
world which hasn't lost the ability 
to rejOice In the communal feel
Ings which the characters project 
throughout Measure for Measure. 

As the faithful Old Globe pro
duction reveals, Shakespeare 
understood the corruption of the 
world which he criticizes and 
uncovers. But what Is crucl.al In 
these criticisms Is his ability to 
remain positive to the world and 
characters he observes. You 
leave the theater uplifted by the 
experience and, thankfully, not 
hindered by pangs of Incredulity. 

THE BACK ROAD " i 

formerly 
THE HIGH ROAD 

ALSO 
91X ROCK SHOP 

FREE INCENSE WITH PURCHASE 
6166 EL CAJON BLVD •. 

265-:1410 
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS PLAZA 

AZTEC CENTER 

WELCOME·B·ACK!· 
Stop by for: ' 

• Natural sodas • Frozen treats '. Trail mixes 
. '. Fresh sandwiches • :Tofu salads 
• Cold pasta salads . .• Quiche. 
• Hot pasta salads :I Egg.Rolls 

'. Pastries/muffms 
• Fresh juices 

• Gourmet coffee/tea • Bagels 
. e Granolas 

,J 

Also a fine selection of dairy products, fresh fruits, bulk items; 

Food Store 

I , 

".:' 

; snacks, chips, vitamins~ and personal care products. 
~------~~----~~----~~--~~~.~---------
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, , the limits of 'how' far artists are 

Continued from page 4. willing to go to get their point 
tual art ratherthan the more tradl- across. This mixed-media 
tlonal aesthetic Issues. Pendleb- tableau of homo·erotlc photo
ury's untitled piece Is a photo~ graphs with cut-up text stat11es 
graph of absolutely... nothing. the viewer with Its troubling sub
The picture frame Is a complete ject matter. 
void, as If Imagination had been 
swallowed up. by. a black hole . Rather than just passing over 
where the artistic touch has been It, the piece demands your atten· 
all but erased from existence. All tlon as words seem to crawl 
that remains Is a list of veibal against a stark Whiteness of 
insults, a short thesis statement sheets covering a mattress sitting 
made up entirely of obscenities. in the gallery space. The artists 

have created an interesting juxta-
Artists Nancy Barton, Michael position as they mix porno

Glass, Lyle Harris and Kathryn graph!c text with sections taken 
Chenoweth have joined forces in from the Bible. This simple mat
a collaborative installation that tress becomes a metaphor for . 
deliberately brings to mind the both the male and female libido, a 
work of the late photogr3pher king-size altar ,where sex melta 
Robert Mapplethorpe, another into religion In a sordid meditation 
artist whose work was personally , on the. nature of God and 

This, Could Be 
YOU ••• 

Earning $500-$1000 a . 
. week doing 
pat-I; time .work 
dancing. 

CA.LL Bill at· 2$4-7435 
, ".\ " , 
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piece remains provocative wltli- ' 'of s~bUety that Is as ,beaOtiful as It 
out being overly explicit. Is poetic. She. succeeds whera 

others may have f(llled: We are 
The question of racism In made very much aware of the 

America's Finest City comes up tragiC consequences that are 
In Stanley Fried's "Natio'nal Con· caused by apathy. Her dead birds'. 
dom." The ·artist has folded an become fallen angels. They are 
American flag Into a plastic bag the memorle~ of paradise lost In 
as if it were a strange prophylactic , the silent song of a dead Wd: the, 
to prevent the poGslble Infection poetry of a silenced muse. 
of "pOlitically dangerous ideas." Of course, the theme of cen
The actual piece is accompanied ',sorshlp runs' through the bulk. 
by copies of an affidavit to nilme Although some Individual works 
the city's new convention center are stronger than dthers, it's the 
the "San Diego White People's collective effort that's important 
Convention Center." -that initial action to do the right' 

I thing. Cansoishlp Isn't something 
The DaH~ecJRobert Gr8111 

FRAMED FOR A BElTER m - Mar
garet Honda', "standardized For a 
Better FR" Is part of the No Stomach 
exhibit now at the Installation Gallery, 
downtown. 

One of the' main highlights of from the past, a footnote burled In 
the show Is Joyce Cutler-Shaw's the taxt of history books. Jesse . 
"The Muses of Mr. Helms: Hear Helms· and the other unofficial 
No Evil, See No Evil, Speak No taste-makers of our, time will 
Evil." Her woik is composed of always be there In one form or' 
three stuffed birds, each either another. The faces change just' 
blindfolded or gagged in a small as the names are different ... but 
coffin. Cutler-Shaw approaches the threat will always remain the 
her subject matter with a degree same. 

orgasms like something out of a 
William S. BurroulJhs novel. The 

:.$. ~I!III·········· .' ....... , .•...... ·s-·1JI·
1
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• We are now serving Great Gyro~ sandwiches , : 
: 'Free .drink w/. Gyros . purchase , .: 

: Sl' ". 515.5:~!.I~:U!Blvd~ '.. ., .. ",. S:I: 
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DIEGO'S AND THE 91X-TENDEOSTUDIES ATTH~~BEACH 
PRESENT NIGHTSCHOOL: 

; .',. 

.. ' 
: 

CHEMISTRY 101:Thf;' qualitative anaiysis of alcoholic ., . 
distillates. and concoctions. Prerequisites: 21 yea'rs or older. 
positiveatti,tuda. and the .desire to have fun. '. 
. . join" us for an evening of u~diaciplined frivol it'l 

. . andcamarad~rle . '.: . 
" , , 

. no· cover and special~1 e ~rin~discounts with ypur studen~ I;D .. 
, " ~ '. -. . .: .; . ~ ~ ,.' . 

($1 cover and reguI8r\price~ wit;~outjtJ: ',.; 
Thursdays, 8:30·p.in .• 1:·30a~'~,~.; ..... ,: . 

,',' 

'S60 Garnet' Ave, Pacific Beach' . 
. ;272·1241. . . .' 

" 
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EST. 1983
RESORT WEAR

BOUTIQUE

"INCREDIBLE
PRICES"

"SENSATIONAL
SAVINGS"

"2 GREAT BEACH
LOCATIONS!!"

969 GARNET AVE.
PACIFIC BEACH

(ACROSS FROM FILIPPI'S PIZZA)
581.1002 e

This dusty old maxim, which says so much
so succinctly, is given a fresh airing. We
readers are treated to a glittering cloud of
secrets for living happy lives, which rain
from the turbulence created as Hong
Kingston's monkey lives art. He speaks of
and defines life in terms ofcreating wonder
and of liVing happily without abusing any
one or anytt"llng. During a soliloquy, W:1t
man tells us about the job interview as a
platform, a stage for the using: "I let (the
interviewer) have it on the immorality of
profits. I say, 'I won't work fora corporation
that profits from making shit. And ifyou'fe
making something worthwhile, you should
be giving It away.'~.. What they ask is,
'Why do you want to join our firm, Mr. Ah -
Ah Sing?' They qon't understand-Idon't
want to. I have to. And I don't join-Irule.
,But the most they'll let me do is the filing. "

But, as Hong Kingston tells us early on,
Wittman is no Bartleby. "Our monkey man
will live - he parties, he plays, though
unemployed. To see bowhe does it, go on
to the next chapter."

3691 MISSION BLVD.
MISSION BEACH

(CORNER OF SANTA CLARA PL
AND MISSION BLVD.)

488-3334

ANYTHINGI
$14.9~
OR "lESS"

spective of the ·other."
A constant blending of perspectives

keeps us engaged in an interaction with
the te.d. By way of a floating narrative,
many diverse minds and characters are
opened up to the reader. Kingston has
something new for everyone. The prota
gonists see and grow, inspiring the reader
to corne along and join the fun.

A linguistic blending enhances the cul
tural collage of characters, enriching the
mix. Kingston uses languages - Chinese,
Japanese, Spanish and English - but not
in a threatening way. The "English-only~
reader loses nothing for lack of translation
and Is forced to admit that he does under
stand and even use at least some Spanish,
and if you count restaurant vocabulary,
Japanese and ChineS9. bilinguals are
exposed asquasi-tri and even quadrilingu
al participants in an undeniably blended
culture.

Tripmaster Monkey tells the reader,
through a progressi9n of events embodied
by Its characters, that life is art, art is life.

!nvolvlng realist characters.
Kingston utilizes .fiction to convey her

"practice {of) right politics, that Is, leftist
politics."Through the characters, Kingston
floods the mind of the reader with candid
insights, permitting an intimate look Into
minds that are either a challenge or a reas
surance to the reader's own political con
victions, as in the cutting dialogue of Witt
man Ah Sing (a.k.a. the Monkey): "If you
have principles, you do not like him any
more when you find out somebody's a
racist or a'Green Beret or a Republican or
a narc. You ought to be able to sense such
a defect, and the obstinacy of it, and run. ~

Wittman also gives the white reader a
chance to see what it is like to not be white.
Ves, that sounds grandiose, but Wittman
does try to tell the reader how n~ white
Americans suffer from the stereotypical
behaviors creatAd for them by the w~lite
power structure. Wittman expands his
analogies, which often use tha film, televi
sion and literary media as grist,' linking
these with the soclall~' induced suffering of
many counterculture types. Kingston,
through Wittman, realistically includes
some white people among these media
victims.

Kingston, via the third person, implies
that she the writer and you the reader are
more closely related. Using first- and
second-person voice, Hong Kingston
directly invites the reader to participate.
She uses th3 collective possessive pro
noun "our," giving us an immediate sense
of intimacy and a sense of being part of
some impending outcome. "Cur Wittman
Is going ~o work on his play for the rest of
the night. If you want to see whether he will
get that play up, and how a poor monkey
makes a living so he can afford to spend
the weekday afternoon drinking coffee and
hanging out, go on to.the next chapter."

In one chapter we go home to visit the
folks with Wittman, and get to see how
similarto our own his family is. Instead of a
parlance of orientalla, a peek Into some
exotic, reverential family steeped In tea
leaf tradition,·we see a fascinating family
that is, if not similar to our own, one we
know. •

Kingston's refusal to exploit and further
stereotypically debilitating Images does
not force the work'to give up depth and
detail. Her honesty creates a new visage
for faces that have been condemned to be
perceived of as homogeneous' by an
exploitlve 'mlnorlty that, through self
delusion and mass 'oppression, holds
~verelgnty. Or did for a long time.'

Through the characters of Tripmaster
Monkey, we learn about men and women.
We become files on the walls of the minds
of a pair of lovers. We know what the man
is thinking. We know what the waman Is
thinking. We get to see things from the per.-

Trlpmaster Monkey: His Fake Book
Maxine Hong Kingston
Knopf

By Lucretia Wendland
Stanza contrIbutor

If you are a person stili possessed of
naivete about race, or romance, or war, or
art as a civilizing· farca, Maxine ,Hong.
Kingston's Tripmaster Monkey: His Fake
Book may be your one chance for a gentle
push toward a path to enlightenment.

If you are a person who is not consid
ered white, Kingston's novel gracefully
and eloquently states your class a¢lon
case against a racist, economically war
based society.

If you are a person who chafes against
the restraining bit of a lifestyle that
demands your every waking and some of
yourdreaming moments ofconsciousness
in exchange for survival, not completion,
not a job well done, than the monkey is
speaking to you: "I keep getting deaft a
choice between time and money. An
Americanpeasant has to choose between
time and money. I choose, tima. ..

You successful, socially acceptable
types will also recognIze yoursolvel? In the
pages of Trlpmaster Monkey as' foils for
.the stinging diatribes of Monkey - the
main ~rotagonist and voice for Kingston's
philosophical underpinnings.

Kingston hascreated a vehicle for r~lev
ant, mind-expanding social commentary In
her previous books, China Men and The
Woman Warrior, all accounts of life from
an American writer's perspectivll.

Rather than a plot thatprogresses along
a proscribed set of pro~lems· and solu
tions, Tripmaster Monkey just progresses.
The thematic progress of the story Is multi
directional. Characters all grow, and we
readers are Immedlatoly Interested In their
lives, but not In the usual sense. The great
fun of n~adlng Trfpmast8r Monkey Is the
anti-plot progression of IntrigUing events

TAKE THE

6·Week Classes. Start Sept. 25..
Mesa College cours~s are transierable to SDSU. Only $5 per unit

EQUIVALENT COURSE
SDSU COURSE AT MESA COLLEGE
Math 119 or 250 : Math 119 (Elem Stat)
Math 210A Math 210A (Elem School Math)
Music 151 Muslc 100 (Int~o)
Family Studies CS 107 Nutrition 150
Elective , Offico Info 265 (Word Perfect)
Philosophy 120 Philosophy 100 (logic)
PE 118A PE 159 (Tehnis)
PE 104A .: PE 166 (Weight Training)
Political Science 101 Politlcal Sci. 101 (Politics)
Psychology 101 Psychology 101 (General)
i;lectlvEl Pyschology 211 (learning)
rsychology 260 Psychology 260 (Physiological Psy)
Spanish 102 : Spanlsh 102 (2nd Course)

• For details on above class68, see Mesa Fall SchloldIJle.
available at SOSU Academic Advising Centor, CL107. or
Branch Public library, 4710 Ct-,Uege Avenue.

• Other short terms begin Nov. 6 and N9V.13.

The following Mesa College course. may be taken In lieu of SDSU courses:

EOUIVALENT COURSE
SDSU COURSE AT MESA COLLEGE
Anthro 102 Anthro 103 (Cultural)
Art 157 ; Art 100 (Orientation)
Elective Art 281 (Raku lusters)
Biology 100 Biology 105 (Principles)
Bus Ad (IDS) 290 Buslness 119 (Bus Comm)
Elective Chic. StUd. 160 (History of Mexico)
Fam Stu. CS 270 Child Dev. 101 (Principles)
Economics 101 Economlcs 120 (Principles)
English 220 Engllsh 208 (lit. Intra)
Geography 101 Geography 101 (Physical)
Health Science 101 Health Ed. 101 (Health & lije Style)
History 11 OA History 109 (U.S. I)
History 110B History 110 (U.S. II)
Elective Humanitills 101'

• Classes meet for 2 hours, Mon. through Thursday afternoons
(exceptions in schedule),

• Enroll by Sept. 25, Mesa Admissions, 7250 Mesa College Dr.
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CEREBROS MALOS, MUSICOS DIVINOS - Legendary and InspIrationalto
many, the Bad BraIns "let some Joy In" to Iguana's In Tijuana this Saturday.

SEPTEMBER 6, 1989
need you, are you interested In .
working with us?'"

HR accepted due to what he
said was the lack ofpressure ho.'d
felt In tho past to "exclusively
commit~ himself. Along came Earl
to complete a return to the origi
nal line-up and the band went
back to the studio to re-recOrd
appropriate parts, a strange situ
ation for the strong-willed
frontman.

"Thiswas a real test for me,~he
revealed. -They had pretty mu~h
wrote the songs out be!ore Igot in
on the project and instead of me
haVing 3l)Y substantial amount of
input on the lyrical arrangement,
it was, 'Well, Joseph, this is what
we had in mind and this is what
we had in mind, so let's see what
you can <:0 wi '1 that:·

The new Quickness LP was
produced by Ron St. Germain, as
was I Against I, and at least the
one track available on advance,
With The Quickness,- has a simi
lar sound, recalling the 'S6
album's now-classic MRe
Ignition- and YShe's Calling You."
. Ylt's a little more complica}ed
guitarwise and the rhythms are a
little funkier,· said HR in descrip
tion. "The lyrical content is a littie
more direct ... I decided to make
things .::learer on this LP and say
the same things i~ not such a
roundabout way, just spill it out.-

And, of course, the message,
as it always ultimately is with tha
Bad Brains, is unity and the need
to stay positive.

-Got to, it's the only way. bro,"
offered the thouglttful vocalist on
!<eeping the correct attitude.
"Sometimes irs hard, sometimes
we make human errors and say
some horrible things but after it's
out, you come to grips with your
self and you ask,plead .for for
giveness, whatever, but you
come to grips with reality and you
make upand reunite and thafsit~-

After a couple years apart pursu
ing separate projects, the band
reformed and p~oduced I Against
I in '~6 and a live album in '88,
both on SST. However, by 'SS,
HR and Earl had left the Brains,
releasing the intriguing lP Viva
Azania, also on SST, with their
own group Human Rights.

At this point, it appeared the
splitmight be for good, as remain
ing members Dr. Know and Dar
ryl Jenifer kept the name and
drafted two replacements, singer

Taj Singleton. an old friend of the
band, and drummer Mackie, who
had played in other NY hardcore
outfits like the Cro-Mags and lee
way (who will actually open the
Brains' showthis Saturday night).
This lire-upwas apparently close
to releasing their new album ear
lier this summer when, according
to HR, an important phone call
was made.

"They called me- in Amster
dam: the singer recounted. -I
was chillin' out, gi'lin' praises, just
enjoying the music over there 
I'd just finished up with Human
Rights arid had no intentions of
coming forward - but they gave

. me a· call and said, 'Look, we

beautiful Rastafarian faith that I
realized there was a lot more
going on to life than justgetting up
in the morning, punching the
clock and coming home at night,
y'know?"

Peculiarities and all, the Bad
Drains became the leading lights
of D.C. hardcore, inspiring a
scene that produced such not
ables (and die-hard Brains devo
tees) as Ian MacKaye, formerly of
r.,ilnor Threat and currently with
Fugazi, and Henry Rollins, who

eventually moved out to .Los
Angeles to become Black Flag's
singer.

Friction developed with the
authorities as the band's follow
ing grew larger, effectively lead
ing to an Inability to get a gig in
their hometown and inspiring the
track "Banned In D.C.," as well as
a relocation to New York City.
After releasing a few singles, in
February of '82 the group finally
produced an eponymous LP cas
sette on ROIR, still the label's
best seller.

None other than The Cars' Ric
Ocasek produced the Brains' first
full album, Rock For Light, in
1983 on the import PVC label.

Against1-or unleash a fiery tor~
rent of indictment that sonically
shakes down Babylon to it's
foundations, as on "F.V.K. (Fear
less Vampire Killersr or -House
Of Suffering.-

Performing the latter in con
cert, the righteous fury and mas
·terfully controlled screams with
which he delivers the key lines
Andall the nations lying!! With all
ourpeople crying!!And they stop
at nothing! Nothing! Nothing! 
add up to a riveting, sublime dis
play of pure inspiration. Acc-.om
panying such moments with

.exciting, ir"ntic stage move
ments - even the occasion31 full
back-flip perfectly timed to the
music - HR could very well be
matchless as a live frontman.

The Bad Brains' genesis goes
back to an earlier incarnation as a
jazz-fusion outfit named Mind
power in Washington, D.C., dur
ing the mid-70s.

YYeah man, that was some
time ago," recalled HR. ·We
wanted to keep it innovative, do
something different, so we would
combine a lot of influences and
styles that we'd always enjoyed
listening to, like Return To Fore
ver, y'know, Chick Corea, Stan
ley Clarke, Lennie White, Al
DiMeola, that whole crew there ...
that had a big influence on us,"

YBut we got bored with jazz
after hearing the Sex Pistols and
said, 'Let's try something diffe
rent ..:"

The group's subsequent con
version to Rastafarianism, which
they became well-versed in
through the work of Bob Marley,
gave them their rock-solid base of
belief.

"That was the ~uming point in
my spiritual life: elaborated the
vocalist :Up until then I'd been
pretty much living at the grace of
the modem man philosophy. It
was upon my exposure into the
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Conl/nued from page 1.
Of course, the Bad Brains are

an amazing entity on strictly
instrumental terms alone.

Bassist Darryl Jen~fer is cap
able of the hyper-speed throb of
hardcore, the funky punch of R&B
and the crucial pUlse of reggae,
all in the same song if need be.
His partner in riddim, drummer
Earl, is equally adept, confidently
shifting from the blistering
double-time (maybe even triple in
his case) pace of punk to the Nya
binghi backbec.t when called for.

And then Gary Miller, a.k.a.
YDr. Know; is certainly a virtuoso
in lJis own right, on~ of ~he most
underrated guitarists working
today, due no doubt to underex
posure. The Doctor reels off strik
ing combinations of notes, biling
metallic tones and warm, full
bodied sounds alike, shuffling all
along to the tempo at hand.

But HR, Joseph, is the most
affecting, intense presence, with
a vocal gift of extraordinary tex
ture and elasiiciiy. He can ierrdaf
Iy croon ofJah and Earthly Iove
even over a telephone from jail,
something he actually did on
-Sacred love· when he was
incarcerated on a pot possession

.charge during the recording of I

.- aneveningwilh '. '.

'ELVIS
COSJELLO
soIonwliisbaOO
TIE..'s

~At1'
CONCERT

HAS BEEN CHANGED TO
JENNY'S NAILS

BOT:

"

Real Arts &Entertainment For Real People

fill.... EU..10"III I' II . •

'So, like, my best friend's' sister's girlfriend's
brother, told my stepsister that I should, like,
read Stanza every Wednesday. Like, shouldn't
we all just do it?

IS STILL AVAILABLE.
F"OR APPOINTMENTS ==-? . AYOlIoble at May Co.• Mod Jod(I. TOWel" Reco<do, CIvk'l Box ettlce. Petklns Book Worm. Arts

":':~==4jW;'~-='-=-:::':'- Tlx and the Aztec C8n'81lk:k81 0IIIce. To cholge by phone coil 27&-nxs OpenAlr Th60tte
~ ore PloduCed by Avalon AIIroctlOn$lor AsSocIale<l Sludenb/San~ SIoI.

AT THE SAME LOCATION J4S/.5USO Iludenldi~S4~~~~~~,r~"~~~nJ:~~

CALL (619) 583-8261:FOR APPOINTMENTS ~~.~m·~~.~f:.~~."~··- ·~~.-·:~~··~~.·"'.·;lf;~...-~:,t~~~i.~~~~·~.~-¥.:~&'S~_.~ ~'V~ -~.-"~~..,
STUDENT DISCOUNTS AVAILABJ..E . : "i~-r.i~~'U- ~::~.•?~~ .~ £~ -,~i!.~iil,:#~.r~~ .~y~..... .

~---------------------- I· .~~ ~~~~ ...~~, .~ '.
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Wire
It's Beginning To and Back
Again
Mute Records

The Beat Farmers
Poor and Famous
Curb/MeA

Let's face it, San Diego, ~our
signature (to the rest of the world
at least) band for the past several
years, those knucklehead yUk
yuk rockers, the Beat Farmers, at
best have always struggled to be
average. '

With their fourth LP, Poor and
Famous ... they aren't any better.

Of course, the correct, beer
breathed retort to thls·would b9,
"Well, hey, buttheadl Lighten up,
man! That's what makes them so
great! They revel in their medio
crity, and they know iU"

Sure, although Jerry Raney,
et. al. are decent musicians in
their own right, the Beat Farmers
nEwer claim to be the consum
mate professionals; their stan
dard stage rowdiness, recycled
riffs and buddy-buddy drunk-guy

Wire sound as good, if not bet- anthems speak for themselves.
ter, than they did 10 years ago. But in actuality, it's all part of a
And in 1989, to see a band with typically pandering show, a show
that much history behind them' that a rock-hungry San Diego
create a new future for them- would have and did suck up a few
selves is sorely needed good years back and has made into a
news. local fixture for good.

- John J. cataldo please see VINYL on page 11.

The. new material her9, most
stron~ly represented by the cuts
"Eardrum Buzz" and "Illumi
nated," is gritty, guitar-driven.
synth-Iaced rock of the sort that
was the mainstay on last year's A
Bell Is a Cup Until It /s Strud<
album, but definitely further along
in its evolution as Wire material.
The majority of IBTABA, though,
is filled with the ~ielnterpreta
tions: the group's very vital reas
sesSment of rock music and Wire
music in 1989.

broke in their early days, yet
somehow Wire themselves have
been loft out of all the hoopla.

It's Beginning To and Bach
Again is sort ofWire's casual nod
tn this annoying phenomenon.

I lP contains updated ver
sions (·reinterpretatlons," as they
are caite'J iltl, ..i ~ ::~~!.l!.£ll.
Wire classics, and some entirely
new stuff - even more if you get
the CD format.

Wire has, throughout their
career, been years ahead of the
prevailing currents In rock music,
sometlmos - if you can believe it
- even ahead of themselves.
Never sticking to accepted or
e'.':.)ncomfortable nlchec wit!1ln
their own sound, Wire forged
through the pablum that was
much of late '70s and early '80s.
"progressive" rock, and on IBTA
BA, continue to do so.

IBTABA

"JIRE

Barmaid.·
But, this album is all Exene 

she writes the words and music
on all but a couple of tracks. And
sha provesI"ot only to be unaffec
tedly talent-rich, but also human
ly rich, womanly rich ... a girl
friend, wife, mother, sister, siren
and daughter all In one.

- KevIn Bortfeld

In the summer of 1988, when.
Depeche Mode was touring in
support of their Music For The
Masses lP - and selling out
100,OOO-seat·plus venues like
the Rose Bowl - Wire had the
somewhat unenvious position of
being just one of the bands (In
Pasadena they were the opener
for the opener) slated as support
acts. More than anything, Wire's
show with the Mode-sters served
to underscore the most derisive
aspect of this sorely underrecog
nized band's career: Wire has
been a .heavy influence on a
whole cadre of bands that 'have
capitalized on the ground Wire

r·

OJ Chapman, Cindy lee Berryhill,
Indigo Girls, etc.), Exene Cerven
ka's Old Wives'Ta/esis a refresh
ingly'modest, yet no less potent
piece of work. Unlike many of
those contemporaries, Exene
shows a quiet lack of self-display,
instead taking a back seat to an
honest and helpful want to
address as wall as amuse the
listener.

And throughout her projection
~ via her girlish, deadpan drawl
- Cxbne lets fly some wondertui
Iy catchy and often comical
moments, like in the frolicking
love picture of a sweet-talker in
"Cocktail Trees· ("he carve~ his
initials in her uterusj or the very
X-ish "He's Got a She"s detailing
of aguy-girl struggle (He's scared
ofkids, she isn'V She's gotta eat
for two/ He's drinking for three! '
Sse what I mean?)

Exene's become quite an
interesting poet, effective in her
unpretentious manner. She finds'
time to take stabs at undeniable
wrongs - environmental
destruction ("Leave Heaven
Alonej or oppressive govern
mental behavior ("Here Come the
Crucifiers·) - butwithout the wis
py crybaby dramatizations a la
10,000 Maniacs' Natalie Mer
chant. Exene remains simple and
understated to the core; blue but
not for blue's sake, smart but nev
er smarmy, upbeat but never
hysterical.

X guitarist Tony Gilkyson
teams up with Exene musically,
lending a steady, mostly country
ish backbone to Old Wives'
Tales, which even ventures into
cocktail j':'77 in the smooth, earth·
bound romanticism o~' ·F~ous

Exene Cervenka
Old Vnves' Tales
Rhino Rocords

. Some 10years orso ago, ifyou
were so inclined, you might have
been listening to a punk band so
great they only needed one letter
for a name and you might have
thought, "These guys (and a girl)
are tea"ysomething special, and
they're going to outlast this
scene.· That band was the now
up-in-the-air X, and yes, they
were and still are something
special.

Then maybe a few years later
yOlJ, far from being bored with the
band itself, might have further
noticed the ~ingle, peculiar
charm of the female half of its
unique voice, Exene, and
thought, "Gee, she sure has a
singls, peculiar charm of her own
... wouldn't it be cool if she had an
album all to herself?"

Now she does. And just lik9
you thought, It is quite cool.

In Ught of today's somber, often
solf·co~c!ous slew of female
songwriters (Suzanne Vega, Tra-

a;r;t
f.iiiJI.iJ a choice

• Free Pregnancy Test
(Immediate Results)

.. Low Cost Early
Pr~gnancyTest
(10 Days After Conception)

• Affordable Birth Control

College Line

265-1006
for your Student Discount

Try Senor Frog'. for lunch,

Buy one entree and get .,

onl~ entrte of equal \lr ;csser

value free.
I.........'T .,1....call will b... It

>'DIu,.,... ,...

Come and enjoy

outdoor dining
on our beauUful patio.

583-0045

Grt=ai rVleXI'Call Food
6j90 EL~ CAJON BLVD..

Also good for anyone of our 13
other combination plates.

<100DOIUY W/r.ourON.GOOD ONLY W/COUPON.

Bloody Mary $1 2S

Mimosa $1 25

10 a.m .• 2 : 30 p.m.

FREE

MEXICAN EATER Y & CANTIN A (Formerly Cafe Diego's)

~- -S~~ci~yB~~;;~h--T- Th~- ii~;t -F~jit~~- --- --:·:;it~ -.:I~ -t:e-r~~.-:o--
Buy 1, Get 1 . : In' Town 'such thing as a

:. 2 FOR 1 FREE LUNCH
I Buy 1, Get 1

~ FREE
I
I
I
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Ustings compiled by the Stanza staff;
may not rellect any last-minute
changes.

DOWNTOWN
Guild, 3827 5th Ave., Hillcrest
(295-2000). sex, lIell lind v/dflOl!Jp",
12:45,3:00,5:15, 7:30, 9:45. Midnight
shows Friday and Saturday.
Park, 3812 Park Blvd.• Hillcrest
(294-9264). Distant Voices, Stili
Uvea, 7:00.9:00; 1:00. 3:00, 5:00 show
Sal., Sun, Also, on Thursday, Sepl. 7, a
benefit premiere of Romero at 7:00.
UA Horton Plaza, 475 Horton Plaza
Center (234-8602).
Parentltood. 10:15, 1:05, 4:05, 7:00,
10:00; The Package. 1e.10. 12:30.
3:00, 5:30, 8:05, 10:35; Re/entl"BS,

10:35. 12:45. 2:55. 5:10, 7:25, 9:45;
Thfl Aby.., 10;00. 12:55. 4;00. 7:10.
10:25; C::::u::ItICI: of War, 10:30. 1:15.
4:00,7:15.10:10; Whfln&rryMflt&ll·
Iy, 10:40. 12:55, 3:15, 5:356, 8:05,
10:30; Lethal Weapon 2, 10:05, 12:35,
3:05, 5:35, 8:10, 10:45.
Starting Friday:
Parenthood. 10:15, 1:05, 4:05. 7:00,

.10:00; The PlICluJge, 10:10, 12:30,
3:00, 5:30, 8:05, 10:35; Re/enUe..,
10:35. 12:45, 2:55, 5:10. 7:25, 9:45;
The Aby.., 10:00. 12:55, 4:00. 7:10,
10:25; Casualliell of War, 10:30. 1:15,
4;00,7:15,10:10; When&rryMet&ll
Iy, 10:40, 12:55,3:15,5:35,8:05, 10:30;
Lethal Weapon 2, 10:05, 12:35,3:05
5:35, 8:10. 10:45.

BEACHES
Mann Sporta Arena 6, 3350 Sporu,
Arena Blvd. (223-5333).

Slsr Trek V, 12:00. 4:45. 9:30. with
Indillna Jones III. 2:15,7;00; ChHlsh.
12:30; LetItRldo. 3;00, 7:15, with LlWo
Monste,.., 12:45. 5:00, 9:15; Tumor
lind Hooch, 2:30, 4:45, 7:30, 10:00;
Batman, 1:00, 4:15, 7:00, 9:45; Lethal
Wespon 2. 1:00, 4:15, 7:30, 10:00;
ClIge, 12:15. 2:45. 5:00. 7:15. 9:45.
Starting Friday: Call theater for
l-lformation.
UAGlaaahoua. 6. Glasshouso
~uare, PI. lorna (223-2546).
The Package, 12:00,2:30,5;00,7:00.
10:00; Unci" Buck, 12:15,2:30,4:45,
7:15. 9:45; The Aby.... 11;00. 2:00,
5:00. 7:50, 10:40; Pllrenthood, 11 :15.
2:00, 4:30, 7:45•. 10:30; Rel"nlle..,
12:30,2:45,4:45, 7:40. 10:15; Mlttlln
nlum. 12:15, 2:45. 5:15, 8:00, 10:30.
Starting Friday:
Tho Package, 12:00,2:30,5:00,7:30,

10;00; Uncle Buck, 12:15,2:30.4:45.
7:15. 9:45; The Abyu, 12'45. 4:00.
7:00, 10:00; P",..nthood, 11 :45, 2:00.
4:30. 7:45, 10:15; Re/enUellll. 12:30.
2:45, 4:45, 7:40, 10:15; Mlllenlum,
12:15, 2:45, 5:15, 8:00, 10:30.
Th. Cove, n30 Girard Avenue, La Jol
la (459-5404). When &11'1 Met &Illy.
7:00, 9:00, Sat.. Sun. 2:30, 4:30
matinees.

MISSION VALLEY
Mann Clnoma 21, 1440 Hotel Circle
North (291-2121). Cas'~slUell of War.
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, a:45.
FashIon Valley 4. 110 Fashion Valley
(291-4404). Batman, 10:45. 1:30, 4:15,
7:30, 10:15; Uncle Buck, 11 :00, 1:45,
4:30, 7:00. 9:45; Parenthood, 10:30,
1:15.4:00,7:15. 10:00; LethalWeapon
~, 11:15,2:00, 4:45. 7:45, 10:30.
Starting Friday:

Pa,..nthocd. 1:40, 4:15, 7:00, 9:45.
11:00 a.m. rrlal Saturday and Sunday;
Lethal Weapon 2, 2:30. 5:00. 7:45,
10:20, 11 :45 a.m. mal Saturday and
Sunday; Uncle Buck, 2:15, 4:30, 7:15.
9:30, 11:30 a.m. mat. Saturday and,
Sunday; Batman, 2:00, 4:30, 7:15, Fri .•
11:15, ?:oo, 4:30. 7:15, Sal and Sun.•
2:00,-4:30, Thurs.; DepocheModil10f,
10:00. 12:15 midnight, Fri. and Sat.,
10;00 Sun.
Mann VsUey Clrcl.. Mission Valley
Center West (297-3931). When &rry
If.t :Hilly, 12:00, 2:15, 4:45, 7:30.
10:00.

• COLLEGE AREA
College 4, 6303 EI Cajon BII/d.
(286-1455)
Uncle Buck, 12:00. 2:00, 4:00. 6:00,
8:00. 10:00; CIIge. 11 :45. 1:35. 3:30,

please see lI!JTINGS on ~age 11.

,. The Student/Budget Travel Experts since 1947/
1. We'll arrange the best in student/budget airfares anywhere!
2. Railpasses issued on the spot!
3. International Student Identity Cards, Youth Identity Cards,

and Teacher Identity Cards.
4. We give information on working abroad here.
5. Adventure Tours for the 18-35's.
6. We sell travel gear and guides right in our office!
7. We will help you with all of your travel necds..we ll1'e the

oldest and lar~est student travel organization in America.

Book NOW lor Winter Break

Council Travel
4429 Cass Street

San Diego, cA 92109
Z700640X

FREE
COMPACT

DISCS
Trade in:

6 Cassettes, get 1 free CD*($9.99 or Less)
8 Cassettes, get 1 free CD*($9,99 and up)

2 used CD's, get 1 free CD*
No Lin"lit! *On approval

~HottestHits! Thousands of CD's!
ot!!!!!!! IllIIIta. 0e.en 7 days!_........,...-a MUB.C·TRADEI

..-.__•• (Formerly Disc & Dot)
.. n a-..., 5728 EI Cajon Blvd. .
~ (6 blocks west of College)
~ 265-CASH 265-2274

.""r----------------......~---~-___,

Volunteers, ages 6-60, are needed to evaluate
new medications for wheezing, coughing, and
chest tighbless•

.-

Patients need to he taking asthma medications
r~gularly; and have no other major health problems•.

ASTHMA ?
\9 FREE ELECTROLYSIS

[15 MINUTES FREE ($20 VALUE) I
'. .

For Men & Women

Allergy & Asthma
Medical Group &
Researcl.. Center

Qualified participants will he paid for their
participation.

{;all our office for more details (ask for Joanie
292-1144).

ft,
HAYFEVER ?

Weare currently evaluating new allergy medications
for sneezing.; stut'fyfrunny nose, itchy nose/eyes.

Call our office for more details (ask for Jonnie
292-1144). Qualifi.ed participants, ages 4-60,

will he paid for their participation.

Allergy ~ Asthma
Medical Group &
Research Center

EYEBROWS
UPPER LIP

CHIN
NECK

UNDERARMS
BREASTS

STOMACH
BIK!NILINE

FINGERS
LEGS

TOES

ALEXANDER ELECTROLYSIS
8950 Villa La Jolla Dr., Suite 2121

Stairway B, tum R. at Top
(behind Elephant Bar)

558-0888

First time clients • Expires 9/13/89
Evening and Saturday appointments also available
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II that's the criteria, howev
er, then the clear fact is that
the Beat Farmers aren't even
good at being raucously.
mediocre; they're below aver·
age at being average. And
with PoorandFamous, they're
just plain dull.

To detail 'he songs is point
less, since there are no com
pelling details, just Country
Dick Montana's tired, has
boon humor and unfunny, I

look-at-us-wo're-wacky anti
cs, coupled with an impover
ished stable of roots-rock
retreads. Nothing here - with
the possible exception of the
punchy "Girl I Almost Married
- even reaches the moderate
charm of their initial effort,
Tales of the New West

Of course, one might claim
that it's just as cliched as the
Beat Farmers' act for a local to
be pulling down an overai
tended local band. But never
mind that: These tepid good ai'
boys have truly picked clean
whatover appeal they once
had, which was slim pickins to .'
begin with.

- Kevin Bortfeld

PI· .. -4 A"lIStie... <J y4

. Jt~Fantastic! ~
RECYCLE & WIN ~

, ..
~A-.....r-.-.Y

. '.• , •• <l ~ ~
~/\-" .~/i"'\7-
~ - f> l> "7 C> ~ \J~

At hrtIcl..-una RecyclingCent_

Jorge Pens, RUSE Performance Gal
lery, 447 Fifth Ave., downtown
(236·1347).
Saturday, September 9:
Bad Brains, Iguana's. if/chelob
Streel Scene '89, featuring James
Cotton and HIs Big Band, Otis Rush,
Ronnie Earl and the Broadcasters,
Bob Elke, the Faltulous Thunder
birds, the Yellow/ackets, Dan Siegel,
the Eiland" Elias Band, Te"ance
Simien and the Mallet Playboys,
Zachary Richard, Bulldozer, the
Jacks, Jimmy Wood and the Immor
IBIs, Bad English, David Lindley and
EI Rayo-X, KIng Sunny lode and His
African Beats, th" Cardiff Reefers
and M% Nixon and Skid RO;JBr, and
others. al Gaslamp Quarter, Fourth and
Fifth Avenues, between Island and L
Streets, downtown (454-4427 or
278-TIXS). Mighty Penguins, the Bac,
chanal. Dlq Diamond and The
Charms, Rio's, 4258 W. PI. Loma, PI.
Loma (225-9559). B. Wilde, Speshul
Skool, The Dark and Th" Joads, the
Spirit.
Tuesday, September 12:
The Cure and Shellyan Orphan, the
San Diego Sports Arena (27S-TIXS or
224-4176), BurnIng Spear, the Belly
Up Tavern. New Sounds of the '60s,
Part VI: A KCR Benefit, featuring the
SlP:teslders and Hsrrpablos, 2581
Club, 2581 University Avenue, North
Park (297-2013). Talk Back, the Belly
Up Tavern.

'~.·.MUSI~
'. ,

Perfoming Arts, Balboa Park
(239-2255). Through Ocl. 1; Tuesday
thrOl;gh Sunday at 8 p.m.

Wednesday, September 6:
Bob Dylan and The Pogues, Starlight
Bowl, Balboa Park (278-TIXS). Bo"a
cho YLocoand Common Sense, Bel
ly Up,Tavern, 143 S. Cedros Ave., Sol
ana Beach (481-9022). Hair Thealr"
and M-80, the Casbah, 2812 Kettner
S';;d., duwntown (2S4-SC33).Haiufd
Land, at Elario's through Sunday, sept.
17', Summer House Inn, 7955 La Jolla
Shores Dr., La Jolla (459-0261). Feed
Ing Frenzy, Spencer Eddie & The
Eccentrics, Left Coast and Wave
Length, the Spirit, 1130 Buenos Ave.,
Bay Park (276-2993).
Thursday, September 7:
Natslle Cole, H:Jmphrey's, 2241 Shel
ter Island Drive, Shelter Island
(224-9438). Loketo and The Cardiff
Reef»r., 60lly Up Tavern. RestraInts,
Loma Uars, The Underwoods and
Nightmare Hag, the Spirit.
Friday, September 8:
Dum Dum Boys, Manifest DestIny
and Whisper Loud, the Spirit. The Rlp
pingtons featuring Russ Freeman,
Humphrey's. Reggae. Superfest '89
featuring Dennis I:1rown, Ueutenanl
Stlche, Freddie McGregor, Uoyd
Parks and We The People, Iguana's,
Puehlo' Amigo Shopping Center, Tijua
na, Baja California (230-TJTJ or
278-TIXS). Foghat and The Commit·
tee, the Ba.:chMaI. 8022 Clairemont
Mesa Blvd., Kearny Mesa (560-8022).
The Big Town Playboy., with Mlck
Fleetwood, Belly Up Tavern. TUrfya
snd th:: !mmed!et~ F.""~M!'I ~n(l;
with Dave Millard, Tallli Mlysgaw,
Zopllote, T/shs, Syillis AguJI,,"s,
Glenn Lacy, David Barbo.. and

The Diary ofAnne Frank, adapted by
Frances and Albert Hackett. Lamb's
Players Theatre, 500 E. Flaza Blvd.,
National City (474-4542). Through
Sopt 17;Wednosday through Saturday
al 8 p.m Matinee Saturday (and Sun,
day, Sepl. 17) at ~ p.m.
Down the Road, by Lee Blessing. La
Jolla Playhouse, Warren Theatre,
UCSD. Through Sept. 17; Tuesday
through Sunday at 8 p.m. Matinee
Salurday and Sunday at 2 p.m.
Edmond, by David Mame!. Mar'1ui&
Gallery Theater, 3717 India Street, San
Diego (295-5654). Friday and Saturday
al 8 p.m. through Oct. 14.

Measure for Measure, Shakespeare.
The Old Globe Theater, Balboa Park
(239-2255). Through OCtober 8; Tuoo
day through Sunday at 8 p.m. Matinee
Saturday and SUI)day at 2 p.m.
The Misanthrope, adapted from
Moliere by Noil Bartlett. La Jolla Play
house, Mandell Weiss Center for the
Performing Arts (534-3960). Through
Sept. 30; Tuesday through Sunday at 8
p.m. Malinee Saturday and Sunday al2
p.m.
Pre-Paradise Sorry Now, by Rainer
Werner Fassbinder. The Sledgeham
mer 1ilOatre, 420 First Ave. (between
Island and the rllilroad tracks), down
town. Sept. 8-16; Friday and Saturday,
at 11 p.m.
The Return of Herbert Br8t;~wel', o.
Why Am I Alway.. Alone When I'm
With You?, by Andrew Johns.
Gaslamp Quaner Theatre, 547 Fourth
Ave., downtown (234-9583). Through
Sept. 30; Wednesday through Saturday
at 8 p.m. MfItil109 Sunday at 2 p.m.
SChoolForScsndsl, by Richard Brlns
ley Sheridan. Lowell Davis Festival'
Theatre, Simon Edison Centre for the

," - --
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August 28th thru September
,SAVE 20% ... 50%

Airbrushes 200/0 • 400/0
Bocour.Oils & Acrylics 300/0
Canvas 200/0
Paper Pads 200/0
Pressure Graphics Items 200/0 • 400/0
Spray Adhesives & Fixatives 400/0
Technical Pens &Sets 200/0 • 50%
T--Squares, Triangles & Templates 200/0
X-acto 200/0 • 40%

PLUS _. Year round Student Discount
(SatlJrdays 20% off, Weekdays 10% off on most items)

,~ The FineArt Store
'jll,,13 CIcJlfl~lT1()nl Meso BII/d, San Diego (619)565-0646 '
4tdJ Cm, Sf lUCille lleach (6191 483-3170 FAX: (6191565-1598

LA MESA
Cinema Grosnmont, 5500 Grossmont
Cenler Dr. (4G5-7100). The Package,
12:30, 3;00, 5:20, 7:45, 10:20.
~rosamont Mall Theatres, Grossmonl
Shopping Center (465-3040). sex, lies
and vldeolBpe, 12:40,3;00,5:15,7:45,
10:00; TurnerandHooch, 12:35,2:45,
5:05, 7:30, 9:45; Parenthood, 12:30,
3:15, 5:45, 3:20, 10:45..

Starting Friday:
Uncle Buck, 12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00,
8:00, 10:00, 12:00 shows Fri. an<l Sal.;
Cage, 7:45, 9:45,12:00 shows Fri. and
Sal.; HoneY,1 Shrunk the Kid', 12:15,
2:15, 4:15, 6:15, 8:15, 10:10, 12:00
shows Fri. and Sat.; Indiana Jones III,
12:45, 5:15, 9:40, with SIBr Trek V,
3:10, 7:35, 12:00 shows t:ri. and Sat.;
Cheetah, 12:00, 2:00, 3:45, 5:30.

Century Twin, 54th and EI Cajon
(582-7690). Cal! theater for information.
Ken, 4061 Adams Ave. (283-5909),
Call theater for Information.
Grove 9 Theatres, 3450 College Ave.
(229-0561). TurnerandHooch, 11 :30,
1:45,4:15,7:00,9:45; Batman, 1:15,
4:15,7:15; Casualties of War, 11:30,
2:00,4:45,7:30,10:15;LethaIWeapon
2, 11 :30, 2:00, 4:30, 7:15, 10:00; The
Abyss, 12:30, 3:45, 7:00, 10:15;
Parenthood, 11 :30, 2:00, 4:45, 7:30,
10:15; Let It Ride, 12:15, 2:30, 4:45,
7:15, 9:45; When Harry Mel Sally,
12:00, 2:30, 5;00, 7:45, 10:15; Lock
Up, 11:30 a.m., 10:00; Rude Awaken·
lng, 10:00; M/IIennlum, 11 :30, 2:00,
4;30, 7;00, 9:30.
Starling Friday: Call thealer for
information.

continued from page 10.

5:30, 7:30, 9:30; Honey, I Shrunk the
Kids, 12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 6:15, 8:15,
10:10; Cheelah, 12:00, 1:45, 3:30;
Ultle Monsters.. 5:45, 7:45, 9:45.

~l!Im ulGaU-.... ..
vVith Skydiving Advelltures

Experience the ultimate thrill of a 35 second tandem
freefall, open tlie parachute at 5,000 feet and enjoy a five
minute ride down to a soft landing with the help of your
instructor.

Skydiving Adventures' owner, Don Balch has
been training students for 25 years with an unprecedented
safety record. Each certified instructor has hetween 1.000
to 5,000 jumps,

Learn in an hour and jump the same day, Don't illiss
the experience of a Iifetimel

TEAR THIS COUPON IMMEDIATELY FOR A
$20.00 SA VINGS.

i-------~DSUCOOPON-------i

I SAVE $20 I
I until December 31,1989 I
I Call For Reservations :
I 800-526-9682 IL Skydivin~Adventwre~----~

\.
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YOU CAN STRL EA~OLL!

MUSIC 151 Introduction to Music

- 3 General Education credits
,- No prerequisites
- Sign up now! Classes begin August 28

* No credit applied to music majors and minors
Fees: *$30.00 SPECIAL STUDENT FEE FOR 9-CONCERT

SERIES

Tuesday \9:00-2\ :40
Lark String Quartet

27510
27521
27532
27543
27554

Section No.

Dr. Estes
Professor Hill
Professor Hill
Professor Mitchell
Professor Genzlinger

InstructOiTimeDay

Monday \9:00-2\ :40

..J

1
Music 151-Intro to Music

Practital study of listening to music for
pleasure dnd knowledge. Various .
.----- ...........':.: ..................·...,.VII""'yo......... 4:ll. .... C" ..... lI"\rl C"t ... loC' Af'
~U111vU~H1Un:-, p~ltVtut~l.:>, utl\.& ,HI'''''> ",

music will be explored. 9-concen series
at the acoustically superior East County
Performing Arts Center includes
internationally acdaimedartists
demonstrating their musical specialties
from around the world. This is a rare
opportunity combining lectures and
concerts to feature unique talents and
insights of many lands.

FALL 1989 SERIES

MOSHE HAMMER, Violinist
LARK STRING QUARTET
DUMlSANI MHURI YAMARAIRE
SUNDANESE PERFORMING
- ARTS ENSEMBLE
CECIL LYTLE, Pianist
RAVIKIRAN, SOUTH INDIAN

GOTTUVA..DY.4.M
SUKA!, LATIN. AMERICAN

FOLK MUSIC ENSEMBLE
OSSIAN, SCOTT1SH FOLK MUSIC

ENSElv1BLE
BILL YEAGER JAZZ ORCHESTRA

SERIES A
(Mondays)

9/25
10/2
10/9

10/16
!O/30

1\/6

11/13

11/20
12/4

SERIES B
(Tuel~·days)

9726
10/3

10/10

10/17
IOn I

11/7

I 1/14

11121
12/5

,
67

Cecil Lrll,.. Plan1st

Plenty of Free
Parking at ECPAC

Take Hwy. 8 East \0 Magnolia Exit

--.....-8
• SDSU

Ii Ave.
~~ECPAC
:!IMaln 51.g

I

Ea!:t County Performing Arrs Center
210 East Main Street
131 Cajon, CA 92020
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